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University begins plannin~
in tile news . for fund-raisin~ project
Advance sclu!duUng begim
Advan('e scheduling for the summer and fall semesters will
begin Monday and end April 22. ~tration will be in the
Univen1ity Center ballroom from 9 a.m . to 3:30 p.m. daily.
Students who miss their appoinred day may register April 22.
Graduate students may register at any of the times listed.
Class
Day
Seniors, A-Z
Monday, April 12
,Juniors, A-L
Tuesday, April 13
Juniors, M-Z
Wednesday, April 14
Sophomores, A-L
Thursday, April 15
Sophomores, M-Z
Friday, April 16
Freshmen , A-H
Monday, April 19
Freshmen, 1-Q
Tuesday, April 20
Freshmen, R-Z
Wednesday, April 21

Shield available Monday
Distribution of the 1982 Shield will begin Monday.
Those who have ordered the book can pick up their ropies
Monday through Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Shield
offic~e on the first Ooor of Wilson Hall. Those who have ordered
Nhould bring their receipts.
A limited number of extra copies will go on sale Thursday at
9 a.m. They will be available on a first-come, first-served basis
for $15 each.

The University baa started
preparations to establish a
development program to obtain
additional funding from the
private sector.
The Board of Regents
adopted a reeolution MarCh 27
to establiah an institution-wide
dnelopment program.
This additional funding,
according to the resolution, will
b8 used to "support University
operations, to expand student
educational and scholarship
opportunities, to achieve
academic distinction, to
enhance the physical plant and
to attain excellence in all
University programs."
The search for a director of
development will be begin soon,
Dr. Marshall Gordon, vice
president for University
services, said.
Those serving on the search
committee
will
include
representatives from the MSU

Foundation, Alumni Affairs,
University faculty and the
department of athletics.
Gordon said he expects a
director to be nained by July 1.
The director will be
responsible for adminiaterinl
the
University-wide
development program and for
coordinating efforts of all units
of the University seeking
to
raise funds and will report
re1ularly to Gordon and
President Constantine W.
Curris.
.
The Alumni Affairs Office
will work closely with the
development program, Donna
Herndon, director of alumni
affairs, said.
"It will be a hand-in-glove
relationship, since our alumni
are the beat supporters
'.lf
the University," Herndon said.
Herndon said there was a
need for the IIA1LIAI,nnllnAI~I

program to coordinate funding
efforta.
"The program will identify
areas of interest for .o ur alumni
and
thereby
eliminate
contactins the same people for
funclint,.. abe said.
Herndon also said sh~ hoped
more people would be
contacted and become involved
in funding efforts than in the
put.
....
It was also recommended at
the Repnta' meeting that the
joint committee of the Alumni
Council, the MSU Foundation
and the Board of Regents
commiuioned to study the
development issue at Murray
State continue to function.
, The joint committee will
assist Gordon in the design and
implementation of the total
development program and to
annually
review
the
development program.

NeUJ1 staff forlfUJ due
Applications are due Tuesday for staff positions on The
Murray State News for 1982-83.
Applications are available from the editor in chief in The
News office, Ill Wilson Hall.

Phone system training set
Training sessions on the use of the new University phones for
faculty and staff members will begin Thursday and end April
30, Joe Ward, director of operations analysis, said.
.
The sessions will be held six times each weekday m the
Mississippi room of the University Center. Sessions willlaat for
one hour and are limited to 15 peopte.
Reservations will be accepted on a first-come, first-served
basil! and can be made by tontacting the operations analysis offit•e, :129 Sparks Hall.

College establiB#u!s award
An award honoring Donald B. Hunter, former dean of the
College of Human Development and Learning, baa been
established by the college and will be conferred annually at the
Honors Day ceremony.
The award consists of a plaque, and the winner's name will
appear on a college plaque to be locared in the dean's office.
To be eligible for the award, nominees must be a senior with
a GPA of 3.0 and majoring in a field within the College of
Human Development and Learning.
Faculty or students may submit nominations before April 15
at the office of the dean of the college.

Resignation---(Continued from Page lA)

Dr . Thomas B. Pose),
Faculty Senate president, said
there are two sides to the
Greene controveny "the
original illegal contract and
getting around that by granting
tenure. This tthe resolution)
addresses the issue of tenure."
·In other business, Sen. John
Griffin, assistant professor of
library science, reported that
the ad hoc committee investigating a change in the
tenure policy will meet with the
University Tenure Committee
to review the tenure policy.
The committee initally was
investigating the possibility of
immediately granting tenure to
a tenured faculty member
coming to MSU from another
university.

In other action, the senate:
-Opposed a proposal from
the office of student development concerning the "withdrawal of students from l'!Chool
for
psychological
and
emotional reasons." ·
Dr. Ken Purcell said that the
"people who would play an intricate part of the process, the
psycholory department and the
counseling and testing center,
voiced objections."
-Apprctved making advanced registration one week
earlier in the semester because
the registration committee of
the student development office
said it did not have time to get
everything done between advanced registration and the
start of the next semester.

AIN'T

NO

REASON

......

•

TOGO ANYPlACE ElSE..
1111 CHESTNUI' STREET
Murray

....
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Hall recommen4s changing
MSU financial management
the mori'ey be placed in University accounts and reflected as
current restricted funds in the
budget.
"This will more accur ately
reflect the University's assets
and is the simplest and most efficient way to handle it from an
administrative standpoint."

By JAMIE DOERGE
. Editor In Chief

A letter to the Board of
Regents from James Hall, vice
president for administrative
services, made public March
27, at the Boar d meeting, contains recomm endations that
would make significant changes
in the financial managing of
the University.
Hall said in the letter, dated
March 9, that J ames R. Meany
and Associates of Bowling
Green, the University auditors,
proposed sever al policy and
procedure recommendations to
be implemented by the University.
On t he basis of those
proposals, Hall recommended ·
that indirect funds from
government grants and contracts awarded to the University no longer be channeled
through the Murray State
University Foundation.
A certain percentage of the
indirect funds, 40 percent for
academic grants and 25 percent
for administrative grants, is
distributed. through the foundation to the dean of a college
or vice president of the ad.
ministrative branch that
,.
originated the grant,
The foundation retains the
remaining fund!!. Since 1971,
the foundation has accumulated $464,934 from these
grants and contracts.
Hall said that the practice of
returning some of these funds
to the originatinl[ college began
in 1976, as a way uf offering in.
centive for those who applied
for grants.
The respective departments
then use the money for teacher
travel,
Hcholarships,
miscelleanous supplies and
other general expenses.
Hall recommended that flow
of these funds throughout the
foundation be stopped and that

Hall said the auditors a lso
suggested that ~n inter nal
audit office be established.
Hall's letter suggested that
the office's functions would inelude "ins uring that institutional policies and
procedures, state and federal
l
I bl' .
.awe, contractu~& o Jgatl~ns
and proper ~smess practices
ar~ ~ollowed, as ~el~ as d~~er
m a!lm.g. and ven fytng
he
reh~bJlity ~d adequac:y of the
(Umv~rsity s) accountmg and
reporting systems·"
Hall said, "When you have
an operation as large as
Murray State, you need
someone available to constantly check different places to
see if . what's supposed to be
working is ~orking .
"We're dealing with a lot of
taxpayers' money, and we need
these assurances."
Hall also said that when the
University is awarded a grant
or government contract, federal
<.'Ompliance statements have to
be .signed.
"They say we're supposed to
be doing certain things, and it

would be the responsibility of
the audit office to make absolutely sure these things are
getting done."
Another recommendation is
the establishment of a consolidated education renewal
and replacement account.
The University currently sets
aside funds for housing and

Correction----Because of a reporting error
in last week's issue of The
.New1:1, it was incorrf'ctly stated
Utat the Athletic Task Force

recommended
increasing
student activity fees $20. The
task force only rt'commended
an increase of $10.

Summer

.....

Savings

r-------

.....

,' , ,

'

: $1 OFF already discou';,ted
1
1

Hawaiian Tropic
lotion, oil & aloe

1

Good f or entire summer

L--------We also have Easter supplies
Scott Drugs

I'

dining facilities, but an account
has not yet been established for
other facilities:
Hall said the funding for the
account would come from interest money earned through
investing tuition. His letter said
that this practice is consistent
with accounting principles at
other universities.
T he letter alao r ecommended:
-That

a ticket-control ·
system be established by the
Business Office to handle all
University ticket sales. The
system would "pr ovide for a
detailed accounting of all ticket
sales on an event basis with
timely transfers to the cashier's
office."
-That student financial &d
,acoounting be transferred to
the supervision of the Business
Office. The Office of Student
Financial Aid currently performs these duties.

EASTER ACCENTS
Spring is in the air and love is blossoming.
Show her you care by giving her something
special on Eas~r that she will remember you
by forever and ever.

Cook'~ Jewelry
CltNTRAL. 81-tOPPING CENTER
WATCH A .J£WI£L.RY REPAIRIN<o
IENGAAVINO

7!53 -1606

President Constantine W.
Curris suggested that the foun.
dation and internal audit office
recommendations needed further work. Board Chairman
Ron Christopher, Murray,
suggee;ted that the recommendations be sent to the audit
committee for study.
The audit committee will
report on the recommendations
to the Board at its next
meeting.

Nance case
dismissed
A charge against a Murray
State University student,
Nicholas Nance, a junior from
Lima, Ohio, was dismi$St!d in
District Court Monday.
County Attorney Max Parker
asked the court to dismiss the
charge of knowingly receiving
stolen property valued at under
$100.
Parker said another student
signed an affadavit. saying that
be had loaned Nance the
property, a cassette stereo
recorder.

ALVIN COOK

MUAAAY, KY

Grand
Opening/
of the

ghtttQe~ CCJQotti~t
Garden Center
Easter Lilies in the Greenhouse/

Feel free to browse I
W e have a wide variety of small, quality
plants. . ·
Now you don't have to buy
a full-grown •20° 0 plant!

753-3251

Fourth Street

HICM WAY .IHOULD
YOU C.O!

I
I
I
I

_J

1205 Chestnut

753:-2547

CAREER
LIBRARY
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Task force lalJnches
8011nd recommendations
Members of the President's Task
Force on Budget Review have launched their final recommendations on
ways to permanently cut $962,500
from the University budget.
Their guidelines represent extensive thought and examination of
the deficit problem, and they should
be approved by the Board of
Regents as a working model by
which to cut expenditures.
The task force held hearings
across campus to obtain feedback
from people concerning its original
recommendations, which were
issued on Dec. 15, 1981.
Information from interested
people on campus and in the community allowed the task force to.
construct its recommendations in a
manner which benefits the largest
number of people.
Because of its constructive efforts,
the task force has drafted fair and
sensible guidelines in an area which
is traditionally delayed or avoided
the area of reducing budget
deficits and operating expenditures.
After extensively studying the
benefits and costs of various
programs, the task force ha!! drafted
14 worthwhile recommendations on
ways to cut the budget.
One recommendation calls for
making $500,000 the maximum level
of general fund support for ~('
athletic program, which will save
approximately $236,000.
This ac.:tion alone will compensate
for 25 percent of the budget deficit
and will also place a much-needPd

definite ceiling on athletic support.
Another recommendation requests
that the Foundation pay its own
operating costs and fund MSU expenditures in an amount equal to
the unrestricted indirect costs it
receives, saving about SIOO,OOO.
A suggestion by the task force also
urges the Foundation, upon completion of the Miller Golf Course, to
use bookstore profits for student services.
These requests should- be applauded, since technically the Foun.
dation is separate from the University and it should have to pay its
own expenses. On the other hand,
since its bookstore profits come
primarily from Rtudents, the Foundation should fund student services
with the gains.
Other recommendations include
continuing selected reductions in
operating accounts, increasing income from revenue-producing
programs, and requiring the summer
session to be self-supporting.
In addition, the task force would
combine the current functions of the
school relation:- office and the ad.
missions and registrar't; office, allow
up to three additional vacation day:;
during the Christmas holidays, aQd
continue reduction of the minor
renovation budget account.
AU of the task force's recommendations are solid and based on
diligent study. Members should he
commended for their hard work and
competence in performing an extremely difficult task.
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A cut above the rest.

To the Editor:
Salt hall been spread on an
old wound once again . That
wound is the parking situation
at Murray State.
First, let me say that over tne
five years I have been
associated with MSU, the
problem haJJ improved. There
are more spaces available and
the lots are in good shape.
However, the par.king places
on North 15th Street for
students vs. faculty are undeniably unfair.
Monday through Friday the
faculty and staff parking lot
next to Chi Alpha has plenty of
spaces not. filled, especially on
the back rows.
Last semester and the first
few weeks of thi11 semester,
commuting students were
allowed to overflow on the back
two rows. But one day it wa!l

decided to let the lion out of his
cage because he was money
hungry and he began to dtlvour
whomever he chose.
However, he was so courteous in his devouring that he
left a note stating that this is
inconsistent with previous
policy and urging people to appeal.
I did appeal, but I was told
that it was clearly marked
faculty and staff. Not only was
that an insult to my intelligence, but the whole point
of the matter was misconstrued.
To put it bluntly, I feel that
students are once again being
put in their place- "we're just
students,''
After all the smoke cleared
when I received my ticket, I
tried to look at the situation·
objectively to see both sides.
But it was to no avail. I found
more unfair parking situations.
For example, in the parking
area behind Faculty Hall,
faculty and staff may park with
the students, but the students

in similar situations ean not
park with the faculty and staff.
I ask, why not allow student11
to overflow in certain areas
such as North 15th Street? Is
this not the most fair thing to
do?
One can not win for losing, If
one does not pay his ticket he
cannot grllduate..
To sum the whole matter up
- can there be a university
without students or a university without professors and
staff? The answer is a very
dear "no.''
So, why not reevaluate the
procedure on North 15th
Street? Not only could students
get to clas11 on time without
having to drive around the
block for half an hour, hut they
would have more equal treatnumt in the parking system instead of being objects of the
system.
Ken Cummin!l
Senior
Hampton
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PropOBtJJ. represent mised wisdom
It is simply rearranging figures
and crediting the athletic department with recruiting students. This
same principle, however, could be
applied to every department in the
school which is responsible for attracting students to• the university.

The Athletic Task Force's recommendations to reduce the athletic
deficit represent a mixture of wise
and unwise prof)Osals.
The task force on the financing of
intercollegiate athletics made its
finalized proposals to cut the
current athletic deficit by $236,000.
Several of the proposals represent
feasible and actual reductions in ex penditures, while others are not as
clearly beneficial.

The task force's proposal to
reduce the geotraphical area of.~he
Ohio Valley Conference is not only
unfair, it is impractical.
In essence, this proposal would
eliminate Youngstown State and
Akron from the OVC, both of which
were added less than two years ago.

The recommendation to consider
installing a sponsored scoreboard at
Stewart Stadium, for example, is an ,
excellent way of generating revenue
and would require very little time or
expense.
The proposal to increafle the price
of the Homecoming football ticket
by $1 is 'also a sound way to cut the
deficit. This small increment in
P.ri<:e would generate approximately
$11,000 in revenue, and it would not
severely burden any single party.
Minimizing the number of complimentary tickets issued would C·Ul
out many unnecessary costs which
could be revenue in the form of
regular tickets.
I
The proposals to encourage
regional scheduling of games and to
continue scheduling Western Kentucky University are also commendable recommendations.

The intentions and many of the
proposals offered by the task force
on the financing of intercollegiate
athletics are worthwhile, but some
merit further study,

w.. hie cut thoroughly thought out7
The former will reduce travel expenses and the latter has consistently produced the largest
revenues at games.
Some of the proposals are,
however, not as sound as these, For
example, the task force's recommendation to add $10 to the present
$20 student activity fee, thereby
allocating $20 to athletics, is unfair.
Students should not be forced to
pay $10 more when other involved
parties do not have to pay this much
additional money.

Abo, allowing the (acuity and
staff half-price tickets to continue
and «..Tediting this expense to the
athletic department is not actually
decreasing the athletic deficit - it is
just placing the debt. in another
category as a fringe benefit.

Reducing athletic deficits is not a
subject of little importance,
especially with the critical Council
on Higher Education constantly
pointing out the high athletic
deficits of regional schools.

Likewise, the recommendation
that the budget document reflect income of tuition, fees, room and
ooard, and books of non-scholarship
athletes is not decreasing the actual
deficit.

The athletic task force has done a tremendous job in st~dying the
deficit - and by further reviewing
some of its shakier recommendations, it will reach jts
ultimate goal of efficient and effective deficit reduction.

CAST YOUR VOTE
in the SGA ELECTIONS
President
Michael Adams
James Morris
David Quisenberry
Ray Stewart
Alan Whitehouse

University Center
Policy Board
Thomas Blake
Joe Lehmann

SENATORS

Vice President

At Large

Melanie Peacock
Joe Saling

Stacey Anderson
Tom Baumgarten
Frank Borgsmiller
Julia Brown
Dave Croft
Cheryl Endres
Carol Gotzy
Stephen Hina
Robert Jackson
Cindy Josey
Melinda Long

Secretary
Debra Lewellyn
Trisha Lumi

Treasurer
Dean Payne
Michael Zoeller

Mike Prudent
Drew Pursell
Jeffrey Reeves
David Salyers

Business &
Public Affairs
Jeff Edwards
Cliff Finney
Tonja Natsworthy
Laurie Taylor , .
Donald Thomas Jr.'

Environmental
Science
Willis Davis Jr.
~ad Lamb
Steve Pierson
Gina Sullivan

Creative Expression
Kevin Bowden
Yvette Hourigan

.

Hufl'&n Development
& Learning
Tamara Buchanan
Donna Clore
Debbie Papp

Humanistic Studies
Belinda Morgan

ELECIIONS

Wadl•aday,
Aprll14

VOTE University Center Ballroom - 3rd Roor 8 a.m.- 4 p.m.

-

'
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Ala n Wh iteh ou se

Ray Stewart

Mike Adams

SGA elections: 42 to vie for ~tions
By LEA ANN ELROD
Reporler

Students will elect a new
Student
Government
Association president Wed nesday who will serve on the
Board of Regent.q as a student
representative.
A total of 42 candidates will
compete in studen t elections for
the SGA offices of president,
vice presid en t, treasurer ,
secretary, two senators from
each of the six colleges and s ix
senators-at-large.
Voting will be from 8 a .m . to
4 p.m . in the University Center
ballroom . A studen t must
present an MSU identification
card and be enrolled as a fulltime
graduate
or
•mdergraduate to be eli&ible to
vote.
Competing for the offite of
SGA president are Ray
Stewart,
Murray ;
Alan
Whitehouse, Owensboro; James
Morris, Paducah ; David
Quisenberry,
Lawrenceburg;
and Mike Adams, McKenzie,
Tenn.
Actor ding to Kentutky 'State
law , the student representative
on the Board must be a legal
resident of Kentucky.

If Adams is elected, he will
have to change his residency if
he wants to serve on the Board.
He said changing his residency
would not be difficult.
''In the past there have been
five or six presidents who have
not been Keutuckv residents
and all they had to do wa11 go
through the correct legal
procedure," he said. "I don't
see any problems with it."
Stewart has been a member
of the University Center Board
concert and special events committees and is presently serving
on the registration committee
of the Student Development Office.
Stewart has also served as
presi~ent
of the Young
Democrats, but there is a
current effort to impeach him.
Randy Gray, vice president
for the Young Democrats, said
Monday that Stewart should be
impeached because he has
neglected his duties, has not
paid his dues and has not attended the meetings.
Stewart said that he did not
attend some meetings L~cause
the organization changed :t
meeting timel; and did not ttHI
him.

" From what I can find, some
of the members were supporting another candidate and
were afraid that I might win.
''This is, in my opinion, a
play to burt my candidacy," he
said.
If elected. Stewart said he
plans to investigate the profits
of the University Store.
"The bookstore made approximately $187,000 in profits
last year. That's money ollt of
our pockets," be said. "The
present SGA administration
has had the opportunity to
raise this issue, but they
haven' t .
' ' They tell you they're
studying it. But why study it?
Do something about it. I plan
to raise this question to the
Board of Reg~nts, " Stewart
said.
Bobby McDowell, manager of
the University Store, said, "As
far as the profit goes, I feel like
we run a good bookstore. We
are as fair as any bookstore in
the state.
"We go by the suggested
retail price. We don' t force
students to buy; we just try to
run a store that is a service to
them.

" We've talked to Stewart
before and showed him how the
bookstore is run. He's just antibookstore."
Whitehouse has served as
chairman of the student am .
bassador program , executive
assistant t o current SGA
president Mark McClure,
senator and summer orientation counselor. He also was a
member of the Task Force on
Budget Review and the University Appeals Board .
Whitehouse said, " It's no big
secret that students are in~rested in what SGA can do
for them . I think we ought to
have a pamphlet series that lets
the students know what
programs we do have and what
we can do for them."
He also said that student
senators should go to the summer orientation programs for
incoming freshmen to "plant a
aeed and genera!-t' interest."
Morris has been a senator,
Woods Hall Council president,
and chairman of the Black Ad·
visory· Council.
Morris said he believes that
students are no longer confident in the SGA.
"In talking to l;tudents, I feel
that they've lost confidence in

the SGA. They (the SGA) have
catered more to the community
than to the students.
"I'd like to have an SGA that
students are willing to uphold.
When thev refer to SGA, they
won' t say·, 'Uh-that group of
people over there,'" Morris
said.
Quisenberry has served as
senator. student ambassador,
president of the Association for
Drafting and Design and
president of Epsilon Pi Tau,
honorary fraternity for industry
and technology. He is a member of Omicron Delta Kappa
leadership honor society and is
vice president of Kappa Alpha
frater nity.
He said the SGA·needs more
organization and publicity.
" I'd like to organize specific
regular means for students to
submit opinions, strengthen
SGA' s power force in Frankfort
and increase the involvement
of students on University committees," Quisenberry said.
Adams bas served as SGA
vice president, treasurer of the
University Center Board, SGA
treasurer, student ambassador
and UCB president. He a lso
(Continued on Page 15A)

Graduate Nurses
WHY APPLY TO LOU RDES HOSPITAL?
1.

Patient centered philosophy of nursing care.

2.

Extensive OR I ENTATION to assure a smooth
transition from the academic setting.

3.

POSITIONS offered in virtually every area of
nursing care.

4.

Opportunities for ADVANCEMENT.

5.

Excellent ENVIRONMENT in modern 323
bed facil ity.

6.

Competitive salary.

7.

A well-rounded BENEFIT package including
vacation, holidays, long-term disability,
retirement and health insurance.
WH ERE DO YOU APPLY?
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DIRECTOR OF NURSING
LOURDES HOSPITAL
1530 LONE OAK ROAD
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 42001
(502) 444·2121

Men's - ·women's
Easy Street, Connie.
Naturalizer, Foot Works
& Lots More $8.95

.

One Group of Ladies'
Winter Shoes $3.00
(no exchanges)

New Shipment of Men 's
Golf Shoes $18.00

One Group Western
$14.95
Boots

Men's Lace Up 8"
Work Boots $25.00

New Shipment of Men's
Dress & Casual Shoes
$12 • $14
$16 • $18

Work Boots

$33.00

Men's Leather Tennis
Shoes-Osaga
Pro-Keds
$22.00

Men's Boots, Acme,
Dingo, Levi, Texas,
Durango Sizes 61/2·13

Factory Discount Shoes
9-6

A n Equal Opportunity Empl oyer

L
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Monday April 12

198Q
Greg Greenway Band will perform
in front of Elizabeth Hall - 4 to 6 p.m.*
Cookout in front of Winslow
* In case of Rain, Concert will be in Stables Coffeehouse -

8 p.m.

The movie "Psycho" will be shown outside
on the wall of the University Center facing Chestnut St. Starts at dusk*
*in case of rain, Theatre -

8 p.m.

Wedneeday April 14

ALL CAMPUS SING
In 0&1ad

ThLnday AprR 1&
Fun Olympics at Cutchin - 1 p.m.
Candle Light Dinner at Winslow
Beach Party at Cutchin Field - 8 p.m. Entertainment by
Comedian A . Whitney Brown
and the Band,
" The Toons" *
* in case of rain, party in Ballroom - 8 p.m .

. Friday April 18
Craft Show at Cutchin Field 8 a.m. - 6 p.m . *
Roller Skate check-out in front of center (RHA co-sponsor)
*Anyone wanting Craft Booth, call Don Thomas 762-6951
$10 Booth Charge

$BUday April 17

ALL NIGHT LONGI
All Nighter at University Center Starting at 8 p.m .
Activities include:

• Open Mic Night
(Stables 8 p.m.)
• Three Stooges Series

• Square Dancing
• Marathon games
• Bowling

• World Record
Breaking

Pqe 9A
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Kentucky student legislature
formed as collegiate voice
By MI<; LtSSA
MUSCOVAt. U : Y
Kc•porh·r

Representatives from 13
schools '
completed
the
organization of a Kentucky
student legislature April 4 at
Georgetown
College ,
Georgetown.
An organizational meeting
was held January :JO in Frank.
fort to begin plans for a student
legislature patterned after the
Kentucky General Assembly.
The student legislature will
draft and pass pieces of original
legislation that will be sub.
mitted to the Kentucky General
Assembly for consideration.
The idea of a student
legislature in ~entucky was
originated by Melody Murphy,
a graduate student at Wefttern
Kentucky University who had
worked with a similar body in
South Carolina.
Representatives from nine
schools voted in January t()
have a spring session April 3· 4
'at Georgetown to resolve in·
ternal considerations such as
ratifying a constitution , elec.
ting executive officer!! and electing a committee chairman for
a fall legislative session .
Don Ferrell, an MSU student
senator representing the college
of Environmental St·ience, wlls
one of nine members on the
constitution committee, which
met April 3 to draft a con.
stitution .
After major revisions du ring
the Saturday sestiion, delegates
from 13 schools of higher
education in Kentucky ap.
proved the constitution for
their student legislature.
One aspect of the students'
constitution is that the gover.
nor and other executive officers
of KISL may 8Ucceed themselves for one term.
The KISL constitution also
restricts the governor'11 power
and increases the legiillature's
power and requires the student
legislature to meet on(•e a year,
Ferrell said.

Ferrell said the student constitution can be amended easily
and that the power of KISL
was divided equally.
One example of this
distribution of power is that a
special session may be called by
three different groups: the
governor, the executive council
or by a majority of member
schools.
He described KISL as a
. training ground for future
politicians and said the general
consenaus of the students at the
spring session was that some
aspects of the Kentucky govern.
ment needed to be changed.
The only resolution adopted
at the spring session recognizes
the success of the basketball
programs at the University of
Louisville and Kentucky
Wesleyan College, Owensboro.
The University of Louisville
is not a current member of
KJSL, but is debating the
question of whether to join.
Ferrell 8aid pos11ible issues
for future KISL resolutions
could include banking laws, the
c~oal severance tax,structur11 of
the Kentucky state government
and higher edul·ation matters.
Ferrell said other state
student legislatures have been
successful in getting a good percentage of their bills passed by
their state legislatures.
" KISL has a lot of potential," Ferrell said . "You can't
ignore a quarter of a million
students; that ·means you're
ignoring 250,000 possible
votes."
The . student legislature is
designed as a replica of the
Kentucky General Assembly
with a House of Represen.
tat ives and a Senate.
Each member school is
allocated two senators, but the
number of representatives is
apportioned to each school 's
full-time enrollment. Murray is
allocated 14 representatives,
which brings the total Murray
delegation to 16.
The KISL delegation from

Murray has operated as an ad
hoc committee of the Student
Government
Association .
" Time constraints caused
Murray to just go with SGA
people this year," Pat Taylor,
chairman of the Senate' s election, ~ay11 and means committee, said.
Taylor said, however, that all
MSU students will probably
have the opportunity to become
a delegate early ne)[t fall .
Procedures for .s electing those
delegates have not yet been
decided.
Whoever is chosen to
represent Murray will vote on
legislation proposed at the
KISL fall session and also elect
new officers.
For this year only, the
executive officers will servie a
term of about seven months or
until the fall legislative session
is held,
From then on, officers will be
elected as the last order of
business at the fall legislative
sessions and will serve until the
following fall.
"Students really haven't had
a voice in Kentucky government," Taylor said. "KISL will
provide a unified voice for Ken.
tucky students," he said.
The 13 charter schools of
KISL are: Alice Uoyd College,
Louisville : Asbury College ,
Wilmore; Berea College, Berea;
Campbellsville College, Camp·
bellsville; Eastern Kentucky
University,
Richmond;
Georgetown
College,
Georgetown;
Kentucky
Wesleyan College, Owensboro ;
Midway College, Midway;
Morehead State University,
Morehead ; Spalding College,
Louit>Ville; University of Ken.
tucky, Lexington; Western Kentucky Univers ity, Bowling
Green; and Murray State
University.
Any of the 43 institutions of
higher education in Kentucky
are eligible to be members of
KISL.

Bland selected Shield editor;
panel names stOff members
assistant editor; Jackie Dudley,
Marion, Ill., business manager;
Carolyn Armstrong, Paducah,
academics editor; Teresa Tarter, Greenville, sports editor:

Tim Bland, Paducah, was
recently selected by a four.
member committee as the 1983
Shield editor.

a~-~.,.,. ~
Goodonly11t

107 N. 12th St., Murray

Get one donut FREE with the purchase
of a cup of coffee (or any soft drink)
During Breakfast Hours Only
Monday-Saturday 6 a.m.-10:30 a.m.;
Sunday 7 a.m.-11 a.m.
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1302 Chestnut

753-8040

LATE SHOW
Tonight & Saturday 11:30
All Seats $300

When "'''...''•
no more room

In HELL
the dead will walk
the EARTH

Laurie Brumley, East Prairie,
Mo ., organizations editor;
Michele Foster, Kentwood,
Mich. , greeks editor; and
Susanna Hodges, Frankfort,
classes editor.

Bland had previously worked
on the Shield as a staff
assistant, sports editor and
assistant editor. He is currently
the assistant sports editor of
The Murray State News and
the treasurer of Sil(ml' Delta
Chi, the Society of Profe~:~~~ional
J ournalists,
Selection committee mem·
bers were: Robert McGaughey,
chairman, department of Journalism and radio- television ;
Frank Fati, darector of printing
services: Charlotte Houchins,
.'!!!rent Shield ~itor ; 'I'im

Coffee
' and Donut
~I at

••

Tim Bland
Adams,
current
Shield
husiness manager;
Others selected for the staff
are: Ann Pagan, Owensboro,

Also chosen were: Melissa
Muscovalley, Columbus, chief
writer and copy editor; Kelly
Shannon, McKenzie, Tenn.,
writer ; LeAnn Stephenson,
Puryear, Tenn... writer; Dan
Weber, Evansville, Ind., photo
editor; Michael Brown, Prin.
ceton, photographer; Pam
Trogolo,
Paducah,
photographer and Tracy Tar- ·
ter, Greenville, photographer.

LATE SHOW NEXT WEEK 4/ 16-17

"IF YOU DON'T STOP IT.
YOU'LL GO BLIND" (Rt

·----------------111111!!111111111!!111'•11111!1••
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Sel-ving as SGA.president
fulfil& dream for McClure

MAJOR DECISIONS

The end of the school war is a lime of reflec.
tion for most students, but some have more to
reflect on than others. Mark McClure, for exam.
ple, has a year of presiding over the Student
Government A~>ilociation to look back on.
McClure, a :?U.year-old engineering physics
major from Frankfort. said that being SGA
president was the realization of a childhood
dream.
"I grew up on a college campus--Morehead
State-and I always pretty much dreamed of
being rea11y involved in campus politics," he
~aid.

Coming into office last summer, McClure said
that he had two main goals. One was to take care
of the day-to-day business the office involves the
best way possible.
"But the main thing that I had in mind when I
came into office was to leave my mark behind."
McClure said he believes that the most important program started during his term as
president is the Student Ambassadors program,
and that the proposed SGA on-campus radio
station could be equally important.
"We created the student ambassadors this year
and I think that's something that will be around
this campus for a long time.
"They'll make a big difference in recruiting
and in the view of student government, he said.
"Another thing is this radio station we're
working on 11 will broadcast out of one of the
conference rOOOll:> of the University Center. It will
offer the studenLs the kind of music they want to
hear. as well as promote student government and
other activities on campus."
Another of McClure's goals for the year was to
improve the image of the student regent with the
Board of Regents.
"The student regent and the faculty regent
should be the two most important members on
that board, because they're the people directly
concerned with every decision that's tnade."
McClure said he feels he was successful in his
overall job as prel'lident, and in 'his relationship

CHOOSE A MAJOR WITH A FUTURE
YQU. CAN COUNT ON!

.I
Y
with the
Regents, in <~pite of the controversey involving President Constantine W.
Curris, which ended this year.
''1 came in at a pretty hot time, that'a true, It
was a time, however, when the Board was in a
settlement mode rather than an initiative mode.
Jt was a difficult position to be in, but J learned
a lot from it."
·
McClure said that the two things he liked least
about the office were the amount of time it took
and having to deal with people who took his
decisions personally.
"You find that every decision you make will
turn some of your friends into enemies," he said.
What he enjoyed most as SGA president has
been the opportunity to work with people and to
be of service to the University.
He plans to stay involved with the SGA as well
as finishing his academic studies.
"Every time I talk to Mom at home she
reminds me I came up here for an education," he
said.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Check Out lnduatrlal Education
Teacher Opportunltlea and Benefltal
lmpreaalve employment benefit•
People oriented
Incentive pay options
National employment opportunltiM
Good working conditions
Attractive vacation time

Spend a few minutes today to call or come by to find
out about preparing for an exciting teaching career.
We will help you identify an introductory course for
next summer.
Department of tnduatrlal Education
Dr. Eddie Adams

Dr. Frank Adelman

Coordinator of
Industrial Arts

Coordinator
Vocational-Technical
Education

Room C106
Applied Science Building

__

,.,

BEGLEY'S
.}uanita•s Flowers
917 Coldwater Rd.
75:1-:3880
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[.. .___r_e_p_o_r_t_s__~J
broadcast on Cutchin Field
April 16, in conjunction with
Spring Week. The purpose of
the broadcast is to generate
student and community inter~t in Spring Week activities.
The board decided to a llot
$50 for Richard Barketell of
Benton to bring a hot-air
balloon to Cutchin Field April
16 to promote Spring Week.
In other busineas, the board
announced that:
• -Joan Jett poster day will
be Monday in the University
Center. Each person who buys
a ticket to the Apr il 27 Joan
Jett concert will receive a
poster.

Residence Halls
A motion made by RHA
member Porter Richmond to
give $50 to each dorm council
was approvei:l Monday by the
RHA.
Richmond said that most of
he dormitories needed the
money to continue programming for the rest of the
semester. Since $50 was given
to one dorm. the same sum
11hould be g1ven to all the
dorms, Richmond said.
During the discus.-.ion on the
motion, a group of dormitory
residents complained about the
amount of monev the RHA was
11pcnding
on'
dormitory
resident~.

Hobbie Williams, senior
'r esident adviser at l''ranklin
Hall , ·l;aid the RHA should
spend its money for the benefit
of dormitory residents because

Page U A
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"i3;J; /C! c'>ttu /y
Utterback Road - Murray
e..ryo~e II welcome to II!Sttd an 1nlorma1
!libl'l Study clasa woth

dose~uton

that is where the RHA'e funds
come from.
The group of residents. which
consisted largely of ·senior
ret~ident advisers and dorm
council president!!, were able to
vote on the motion as members
at large of RHA.
The only restriction on members at large in the RHA conmembers Will not exceed one
stitution
is that for
the number
of
representative
each 100
residents in a dormitorv.
A motion made bv Russell
Cattell, senior RA at Woods
Hall, to accept. Lisa Sons,
programming coordinator for
the Housing Offit·e, as the RHA
advi!ler was approved.
Sons was acceptt!d after the
RHA
agreed
that
her
sched ulin'g conflict with their
meeting times would be worked
out.

terwards TuetdiY t5 p .m For more 11"1·
to amend its bylaws so that the
formation cell" 502-"37-4950 ~ O.v•d
SGA president-~lect will
Cunningham
Repnrte r
assume the duties of senate
Hotrll Church
~ 0•~:~:,
For the second time this
president immediately after
Beth! Mmtonary , lV' j
semester, the Student Senate
1 ..t• &
election, but not serve as the
Baptiat Chu rch
•• Ro ute l.v
0 5 o·
h ad 100 percent attendance at
student regent until July 1.
Benton,
Ky. 4.2025
,..
,~,;
\
r•,
11
its meeting Wednesday nightA motion that would abolish
last meeting for the 1981-82 payment to three committee
Senate. The new Senate will chairmen was tabeled for the ~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;~
begin Wednesday.
next senate to vote on. No legal
House For Rent
All the senate business was document of the SGA provides
conducted in a more relaxed at - for payment of the chairmen.
3 bedrooms, dining
mosphere than in any previous The current senate approved
room, living room,
meeting this semester.
the allocation in this year's
A delay in t he distribution of budget on ly, tvfike Adams, SGA
11/2 baths, double
pamphlets describing the struc- treasurer, said.
car garage. No
ture of the SGA was reported
The three committees are
Pets. $400/month.
by Stan Evans, chairman of the
University affairs, student serF0
student services and opinions vices and opinions, and elecr
m0 re
incommittee. The deletion of a tions, ways and means.
formation call:
paragraph required resetting
SGA
P r esident
Mar k
753- 1303
(Mr.
the pamphlet, Evans said.
McClure congratulated Terry
L
't )
The senate was told th at ap- Prater, SGA secretary, on being
plications fo r student am- elected governor of the first -.,
bassadors are available in the Kentucky lnterrollegiate State
F.culty or Studenta
SGA office, in the University. Legislaturt-.1 See story, page 1 A 1
Center and in the school
At the end ol the meet.mg,
relations office in Sparks Hall. McClure thanked everyone for
Alan Whitehouse, chairman of helping make h is term as SGA Want a beautiful summer In the
woods? Rent this rustle A-Frame
the l>1udent ambassadors com- pret~ident pleasurable!
home for the summer or longer.
mittee said the applications are
"I learned more in one year A perfect
retreat · lor
to be submitted by April 19.
about people, good and bad, rediScovering your environment .
To conform with a new Ken- than in any other period of my
?·6 acres, organ1c gardening
tucky statute, the senate voted life," McClure said.
area, 14 miles lrom campus.
$300/month. 762-6463 days, ask
for Jody.
[
)
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Ter ry Wilson, coordinator
of environmental education
Or.. Willis Johnson and Dr:
Joseph Baust, both assistant
profe11sors in the department of
instruction and learning, recently presented a program titled
"Mathematics with an Environmental Twist" to the
National Council of Teachers
of Mathematics in Atlanta .

Win a free
GA·M E PLAN T -shirt
for
high scar,
of the
week on

For Rent

J ulie Ren ee Proudfit., a
1981 nureing graduate of
Murray State, has been named
an Outstanding Young Woman
of America for 1981.

Nice,
'furnished
apartments, close to
campus. For one, two.
three, or four college
girls or boys. Summer
and Fall semesters.

Her biography will appear in
the 1981 volume of Outstanding Young Women of
America, which recognizes
women aged 21 to 36.

il~ma

Phone 753-5865 Days
753-5108 After
5:30p.m.

<lJ.lfi c'f.ratnnitt!

EPSI LON TAU C HAPTER

,

OerDy Dey, ~nii;a*! m the Unillerslty ot
CalifomJI In 1130. Ilea beCOme a trlldolion
at tile 171! Sigm11 Chi chllplela ecroea the

Uf"l•!ed Slalft Since 111511. the b<othets ot
Epsilon Teu chepMr ot Sigma Cn• at
Murray Slate Unlvlfllty llave !lpPnaore<l
tillS fun-filled day of competition among
Dorm teem. and Murray Slale aororllles.
Tne purPOM of SiQtNI Clll'a Derby Day 1a

to r11ae money for tne Fre*'!l!)'.wicle aer,
YICI p!'Ojee1, The Well- VIII~~Qe for
Ctuld...,
The Walt- V1ltege tor Clllkhn, one ol
lite ,._ eentera eolef)l for tr.atment and
,.,ebilltas- lor cholelren
mlnlmll
t>raon - g e. wn lldopled • an ap.
prow<~ • " 'Ice l)fOjeel ol Sigma Cho

*""

Friday, 3:30 p.m.

103 N O .. TH P"OU .. TEENTH S T .. EET

N U AfV<Y, K ENT U C K Y ~2071

The program. wlllch nu --...a ctMidren
from each ot tne 50 llllft anc:t Is '" ots 39th
year, IS tocaled lrt Btoomhekl, Colorado

Mil""'"'

Tile Villllge concentrates on •
of
the populeloon *"OM r>Mda are seldOm
ruhled or met ChiiCiren With mmlmel braon

damage
In the IUrnrMr ol 1i7e. lhe Vlllage"a ne.,
llhvaicaladlvitl• comple•. W!! ich oncluclee
lhe 'SigmA Chi Gym ," .,. . deellc:aled More
tnan lllree.foortM of lhe act•ve C:hiPI""' as
-11 u a nu...o.r of a1umn1 mernbera ano
Cl\apMB. ha. . made corrtnt>ubons to lhe
fund, and Sigma Chl 1a continult!Q lis o.,p.
p011

or lhe

p<OjtiCl.

Cutchin Reid

. • Galaga . • Pac-Man
Contest week ends
midnight Wednesday

1413 Olive Blvd.

of·

By MELISSA
MUSCO VALLEY

Center Board
The University Center Board
Tuesday approved a new policy
for electing publicity chairmen.
Two publicity chairmen will
be elected April 20, with the
understanding that one term
will end in December and the
other in May. Thus; board will
have a lternating chairmen,
providing one experienced person in publicity at all times.
Steve Simmons, UC.B vice
pret~ident, said the policy will
alleviate some of the responsibility placed on Jimmy Carter, coordinator of student activities.
T he board announced that
WSJP radio will do a live

S~te

763-1204

Disco at the J.C. Center- Friday, 9p.m.
Free admission for the sorority that wins the day's activities

...
Pace 12A

Marray State New•

April 1. 1182

••Rock •n• Roll A11 ivasl''
Monday, Aprll12
J«'n Jett Paatar Day
. . , • Ticket - Get • .... Ja .. J.at .....

MSU , UCB8cWKOA - K100 WELCOMES

Aprii27.19B2-B:OOp.m. RacerArena

Funded by Student Government Assoc.

"
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Proposal would limit enrollment,
•
Increase
~cademic quality-Gantt
The proposed admissions to two out of three of the
policy would decreat~e the num. proposed ones will draw an
ber of students enrolling at even finer line between
Murray State University, but · students admitted and students
possibly increase the quality of not admitted," Gantt said.
high school education in the
The Faculty Senate Adarea, Wilson Gantt. dean of ad- mission Standards Committee
missions and registrar, said.
reported that if the proposed
The proposal, which was in- standards were in effect last
troduced by the Faculty Senate fall, 14.0 ~tudenta would h~ve
and is being reviewed by the been elu~mated fr_om enrolhng
Academic Council, would limit as first-time, full-llme students.
adntission to in-state students
The report also stated that
who have met two of three 50 percent of the 140 students
proposed requirements.
not admitted would have dropPresent ly any student who is ped out of. s~ho~l before the
'd
•
.
seert of the1r JUniOr year.
a res1 ent of Kentucky ts granG tt 'd th t 'th
ted admittance to Murray
an .sal
a. ~~ current
State, Gantt ·said.
econom!c condttJOns, more
prospect1ve college students are
Out-of-state students who looking for greater monetary
meet one of two requirements rewards through vocational
are admitted to Murray State. school or other types of post
The proposed policy would secondary education.
limit thi~ to those who meet
Because of this situatio11 and
two of the three proposed the declining number of
requirements.
student~ in high school
"This change from either of graduating classes, Gantt said
the two existing requirements the proposed policy will

drastically cut the number of
students entering college.
Dr. Richard Butwell, vice
president
for
academic
programs, said that the possible
loss of the "people's college..
image of Murray State will be
offset by the rise in the level of
university academics.
Gantt said.that this resulting
image of academic excellance
may increase the number of
students who choose Murray
St.te over other colleges.
"Good student!~ want to go
where admission standards are
tougher because it makes them
feel
exclusive in some
respects," he said.
Gantt also said that the
proposed college preparatory
requirement which emphasizes
basic education classes will
force high schools to upgrade
their programs .
Butwell said lhe proposed
requirements will make the
student body more prepared for

college-level work.
"If kids think they can get
into college without hard cour.
ses or requirements, they will
wait until college and take
re~edial classes," But well
BaJd.
Gantt said that a trend
leading back to a basic
education has been spreading
over the state. Murray High
School already advises a
college-preparatory
program
similar to the one in the
pr~posed requirements.

For Sale
8/W TV - 12" K-M•rt •
5 monthe old. $55.
787-2751
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He said that even though better high schools would be a
positive result of the proposed
standards, it is not the re~;pon
sibility of the universities to
regulate the quality of the high
schools.
"I'd rather see this trend
become mandatory because of
state school-board regulations
rather than because of university force," Gantt said.

MOVIES
I" III URRA Y

New rush policy aids students, frais
By PH IL nOWERMAS'I'ER
Repnr11•r

The Interfraternity Council's
new rush polic~y Willi "an overall
I'Ut·cel's' ' in it~ first seme)-,1 er,
JFC faeullv advber Dave Krat zer said . ~
"We had a po~t-evaluution
rnt•eting on it and it was all
positive.
"We will delinitely kt>ep the
new l!ysh:m ,•· tw said.
The ne~ policy, which went
into effect at the beginning of
thi11 senH'Mter, required all

students wanting to pledge a
fraternity to pay a $10
registration fee.
It also required that all
fraternity pledges l<t have completed
twelve hours of
classwork and to have n GPA
of at least 2.0.
Kratzer said the registration
fee was established to help pay
fi>r the expen!'es of rush.

The 12 hour requirement was
set up in order to prevent first.
semester
students
from
pledging.

spring. He also said the new
policy won't do anything to
decrease the popularity of rush,

Kratzer said that thiN kept
5tudents from trying t() pledge
and adjust to University
a('ademics at the same time.

One change that Kratzer
predktcd the new policy would
bring is that the "big" rush will
now occur in the spring rather
than the fall.

" It paid for all hut about a
hundred dollars and •the I FC
paid lhc rest," Kratzer snid.

Kratwr :-aid fcwt>r ::tudentl'
pledger! this semester than last,
hut that is usually true in the

''It's n het·k of a lot differt'nt
in high 8t'hool than it is here,"
he said .
·

This will he cau$ed bv m.
coming freshmen havin.g to
finish <me 8emeBLer before
pledging. ''It will .switch," said
Kratzer," but I don't think
thal it will be much difftlrent ."

7:05, 9:00 & 2 :00
Sat .. Sun.
---

Richard Pryor In

SOME KIND
OF HERO
Margot Kidder (R)

...

Need a pair of
Easter shoes?

10% discount to MSU Students

YOU WIN, COMING
... AND GOING.
Come to Poglloi's. Downtown Murray, and buy o
$5 piZza. and each tme
you do. we'll g1ve you a
special $5 gift certificate
Go to Graham & Jackson.
on the Court Square, and
they II redeem the certtffcote, giw'Q you $5
off any Arrow shirt You'll eat wall ... and
dress well .
• . or. come to Graham

Your~ dealer

has the dress and casual
shoes you need.
Penny and Tassel Loafers av~ilable
For comfort and durability:

BlDE,-Ol.'JiT

·GRAHAM & JACKSON
114 E. 12th Street
Benton. Kentucky
(502) 527-8744

Chuck Norrie In

SILENT

RAGE (R)

--Arrow•

Murray. and buy any of
....C\ooo
our great Arrow shirts
GRAHAM
at the regular price. For
&
each shirt you buy. we·u
JACKSON
g ive you a gift c ertificate
tor $5 off any Pogliai's pzza or o ther food
order. With a deal like this. you'll be the winner.
coming .. and gOing

~

J. Nichols

For leather boots and shoes
that are hard to find.

& Jackson. Downtown

1.:00. 9 j00 & 2:00

Sat., Sun.

Downtown Murray

~·1
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~
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Wilderness exploration stirs
hackles among some faculty
Secretary of the Interior
James V!att has made a lot of
people ml!d over his attempts
to allow exploration for oil,
natural gas and minerals in
reserved wilderness area.~ .
The environmentalists comprise his biggest opposition, but
other concerned citizens are upset about his plans also.
Murray State faculty members
are among those worried about
the impact of such legislation.
As the conflict over development of wilderness continues,
more and more people are considering the impact of such
devl'lopments. Opinions of
faculty members at Murray
State range from absolutely opposed, to somewhere in bet·
ween.
Dr. Steve White, wildlife
biologist, is opposed to develop·
ment in wildernesR areas.
"Once it's been claRt~ified as
wilderness it should not be
opened." White sa)·s when land
is reserved it's like "putting
money in the bank. It's always
there if .YOU nl'ed it ."
In the meantime, White said,
"The Land servt!s to provide
recr~ation and preserve our
national heritage. It, is public
land ;;et aside for p<.•ople ~tnd
their w;e and enjoyment.'·

White said that wilderness is
a valuable resource in itself. He
is in favor of setting aside as
much as possible. "If we ever
need it in the future, it would
only take an act of Congress to
get us into it."
Dr. Harold Eversmeyer,
professor of biological science,
said the basis of his opposition
is that at this time he doesn't
feel the resources are needed.
So it now becomes "a case of
why go in and despoil that area
at this time. I can aee no reason
for it. If the world situation
changes and there ia a need for
it, then my opinions might
change."
The decision ahould be based
on a "much more solid data
base" than what · is now
available, said Dr. Kenneth
Winters, dean of the College of
Industry and Technology. It's a
case of "petroleum needs versus
available supplies."
Dr. Willie,m Whitaker
associate • professor
of
engineering tl'chnology, said he
would agree to development
"only on a very limited basis"
and
with
plenty
qf
";;afegunrds." A "blanket exploration'' could cause some
problems, he 1111id, but development might oo allowed on a

trial basis just to see how t..he
industry handles it, does the
initial exploration, how they
plan to extract the resources
and bow they will reclaim the
area.
"It's a decision that once
made, would be difficult to
reverse ourselves on," said Dr.
Neil Weber, chairman of the
geoscience department. "I'm
concerned about. it. I think it's
shortsighted. The repercussions
have not been thouKht through
carefully."
Dr. James Thompson,
professor of economics, looked
at the situation from both
sides. On one hand, "you have
the people who are for holding
the land away from development because it is a good thing
to have."
On the other hand, he said,
the people who want to develop
this. land think there could be
minerals we need, especially
oil. "If you hold this from
development, then you also
hold it from people who need it
(resources)-both rich and
poor." While not evervone is
able to take advantage. of the
ret~r!1ation in the wilderness
areas, he said, everyone could
ut<e the minerals found there.

Congress has final say on
Before an area is set aside as
wilderness it must first be approved by C~ngress. Wilderne.:;s
areas are natural, undisturbed
areas where man's impact i~
either minimal or absent
altogether.
These areas are usually
unique and offer bUch attractions as national fore:;t.s
and state park~. All wilderne;;;;
areas a1low publit· access
although access to some areas
is very limited.
When an area is set aside as
wilderness, it iR inventoried for
its resource potential and other
important criteria. As a re!lult,
there 1s a general and
1\ometimes 1-ipecific. knowledge
of what rewurces are being
rc;;erved.
Under the Wilderness Act of
1964, the areas designated lll4

wilderness are technically open
to exploration until Dec. 31,
1981. After that onlv an act of
Coul!r tlS~ will reope~ the areas
to development.
The general policy, until the
Reagan administration, has
been t.o not grant nny leases to
private industry for drilling
and mining in these areas.
With the deadline fast approaching, industries are putting the pressure on and the
current administration seems
?;lling to givP in .
After persistently calling for
unlocking of wildernells area.o::
for development, Watt announced an apparent tum
around
to
the
Admini!ltration's
wilderness
policy.
The proposeci "Wilderne.s;.
Protection Act uf 1~82" which

'

KING'S DEN
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Dear M.S.U. faculty , staff, and
students:
We would like to thank everyone who
helped make our Grand Opening a
tremendous success.
King's Den welcomea you to stop by
and see our spring and summer apparel which Is arriving dally.
You are special to us and we are
looking forward to serving you.
Sincerely, ·

L~~~~

Dan and Saundra Edward•
Owners
P.S. Specia~25% off all sult1, sport
coats, and dres1 slacks. Offer good
thl1 week-end only. Tux rental• available.
Houl'8: Thur. 10-6, Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6

•

ISSUe

was introdueed in 'the House of
Representatives in February
would dose wildernes.-; areas to
new mining claims and mineral
leasing immediately but would
proteet them only until the end
of the century. A provision
would allow the president to
reopen lands to development if
he decides there is an "urgent
national need" for whatever
resourt~ are there. No additional land could be
de:;ignated as wildernes.s after
1987.
This bill in effect nullifies. the
basis of the Wilderness Act of
1964 which i!l to permanently
close the wilderness areas to
development by the end of
1983. There is currently no
deadline for designation of additional wildcrMss area.c;.

c&ptain D~s.
aealeodfl..._bu.....,.
•••like~ like It!

12th & Olive

753-9382

We're Proud of you
Traci Jones!
At

STARKS HARDWARE
"Always Free Gift Wrapping!(

12th & Poplar

-

753- i 227

Artcraft
Photography
Happy Easter!

~\2

~

remember our one-day film processing
753-0035
118 South 12th

_Beat wuhe• to our little •uter
in ~r reign a ·
Mia Murray State 1982.

"How Lucky C~n You Get?"
The Brothers of Alpha Tau O mega

Murray SUite New•

(

Representatives from the
following groups will be on
campus on the dates shown. Interested students may arrange
an interview through the
Cooperative Education and
Placement Service Office, 210
Ordway Hall.
TUESDAY
Busines11 Men's Assurance,
aducah
will interview

Kentucky First District Rep. Carroll Hubbard. makes a point
in the University

Ct>nter theater, during a
talk about
viulent crime.
(Photo by Philip Key)

]

plaeeJDent

students interested in pollitions
as sales representatives for
west Kentucky.
WEDNESDAY
Department of Corrections,
Frankfort, will interview
students interested in op.
portunities as correctional of.
ficers, nurses, and food service
~~
per110nnel.

We at the Murray State News
wish you a happy Easterl

.,..,:

;.'

Hubbard favors death penalty
If one person kill~ another
and there is absolutelv no
doubt the perwn committ;d the
t·rime, tlien in that instance
Kt-ntuckv First Oi!'trid Rep.
Carroll Hubbard Raid he iR in
favor of capital punishment.
Hubbard spoke at t.he
Universit): Student Center
April 2 before a group of approximately 200 people.
Hubbard t~aid , "America is
sick of Sirhan Sirhans and
Charles Man!>Ons." He said if
the death penalty were enforced in cases such as the murders they <~ommitted perhaps

Buildi~g

those types of crimes would
decrease.
Hubbard said he is not in
favor if capital punishment in
cases in which a defendant is
convil"led on ~;eak evidenee.
Hubbard also discussed the
report of t.he U.S. Attornev
General ' s Task Force o~
violent crime. The report contained 64 rPcommendations
and was released in August
1981.

Several of the recommendations such as increased
narcotics enforcement caused

no public response, Hubbard
said.
Other recommendations such
a.<~ tighter gun control, the
abolition of an indeterminate
prison sentence and the
abolition of parole caused immediate controversy, he said.
''We can't live in a Utopian
soc·iety," Hubbard said. "In six
years every family in the
United States will have experience with violent crime.
"Crime is one of the major
problems at all levels of
government."

renovations approved

The renovation of three campuR buildings has been approved by the Murray State
Board of Regents.
The
Board
approved
renovations for Wilson Hall,
Carman Pavilion and Winslow
Cafeteria in its meeting Man·h
27.
C'harles D. Outland, dire~:tor
of the business office, said cost
figures for the renovation!> are
not yet available.
Work is expected to start this
summer, and will be done by a
private contractor and the
Physical Plant.
Talmadge Fannin, physical
plant director, said renovations
to Wilson Hull include

replacing the old roof, which
leaks; reinforcing and cleaning
the building's exterior walls,
and installing a new heating
and air-t-onditioning system.
Hall's
heating
Wilson
and air-<·onditioning syRtem
wi!J be replaced by a central
system that furnishes heating
and air-conditioning to other
campus buildings.
Fannin said the new system
will be more efficient than the
steam radiators and window
air-conditioners presently in
use.
Carman Pavilion, located
next to the West Kentucky
LivestO<:k and Exhibition Cen-

ter on College Farm Road, will
be provided with teaching,
laboratory and office areas in
addition to animal and
livestock storage areas, Fannin
.said.

Tremendous Reductions On Current
Spring and Summer Fashions!

The pavilion was used for
livestock exhibits before the
West Kentucky Exposition
Ce!!ter was built.
Winslow Cafeteria's electrical s~'l!tem will be adapted to
handle the electrical load
required by two new dishwashers which are to be in!
stalled.
The Physical Plant will do
the electrfcal work and install
the dishwashers, Fannin said.

All Sale Items May Be Put In Layaway/

Elections-------------CContinUl•d frnm Pal(e 7A)

has ~erved on the Student
Judicial Board.
"Students need to be informed of the SG A and of the
fact that they do have a voice
in the gov~rnment of this
university," he said.
"Steps toward achieving this
include regular publication of
an SGA news release, better
utilization of student opinion
polls and increased interaction
between students and the
senator11 of their college,"
Adam!! said.
Pat Taylor, chairman of SGA
elections, said senators from
the College of l'lldustry and
Technology will have to be appointed because no students
are running for these offices.
Another senator from the
College of Humanistic Studies
also will have to be appointed.
Candidates for offices are:
Vice president - Melanie
Peacock, East Alton, Ill., and

.Joe Saling, Louisvill~ .
s~crelary

Debra
Lewellyn, Rus11iaville, Ind., and
Tri>!ha Lumni, Benton.
Treasurer - Deon Payne,
.Joppa, Ill., and Michael
Zoeller, Louisville,
Senators, College
of
Business and Public Affairs
Jeff Edwards, Benton;
Tonja Norsworthy, Gilbertsville; Laurie Taylor, Marion;
and Donald Thomas, Murray.
Senators, College of
Creative Expression Kevin Bowden, McKenzie,
Tenn., and Yvette Hourigan,
Murray.
St'natorH, College of En·
vironmental Sciences _ ...
Willis Davis, Clarkt!ville,
Tenn.; Chad Lamb, Metropolis,
Ill.; . Steve Pierson, Murphysboro, Ill. ; and Gina
Sullivan, Arlington .
Senators, College o f
Human Development and
Learning
Tamara

Buchanan. Kevil; Donna Clore,
Louisville ; and Debbi«! Papp,
Murray.
Senator,
College
nf
Humanistic Studies
Belinda Mo':gan, Danville.
Handbags Reduced 35%
Senators at Larre- Stacey
Anderson, Louisville; Tom
Fashion Jewelry Reduced to 3.99
Baumgarten,
Owensboro;
Frank Borgsmiller, Murphysboro, Ill.; .Julia Brown,
Vine Grove; Dave Croll, Ledbetter; and Cheryl gndress,
Murphysboro, Ill.
Carol Gotzy, Owensboro;
George Hina, Sturgis; Robert
Jackson, Magnolia; Cindy
Jot-~ey, Hopkinsville; Melinda
Long, Murray: and Mike
BEL-AIR CENTER
OLYMPIC PLAZA
Prudent, Zeigler, Ill.
Shop Everyday
Shop Everyday
Drew Pursell, Du Quoin, Ul.;
Jeffrey Reeves, Louisville; and
10-8
10-9
David Salyers, Princeton.
Shop Sunday
Shop Sunday
University Center Poliry
1-5
1-5
Board Thomas Blake,
Mayfield; and
Layaway
MasterCard
Steamwood,
Ill. Joe Lehmann, . ._ _ _ _ _
____
_ _ _ _ _Visa
_ _ _ _ _ _. .
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Phi
Della PI
Gamma Delta
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VISA
Mastercard
121 Bypass
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Applications are now being

..
''

accepted for Fall 1982 Student
Employment for the following
areas in the University Center:
.

,f

eGameRoom

e Muelc Control

eSuger

eNight~

eu_,.

e CultOdlan

e Raceptlonlat

elnformatlon Bootla

For more lnfonNliOn:
calltMJ4.
hour HOlUM.

(811J' 4634341

Tickets on .... t1 . .
ANna SpeoNil Ewnti ~ Oflloe
Moh;ofri., la.m....:3Cip.m.
orM
Jtm Gatltn'l In Paducah

AptMications may be picked up in the
Unlverlsty Center offices on the 3rc;J floor of the
UniveriatY Center.
Thea& must be returned by W~,
April 21 at 4:3» p.m.

..
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Program on black musicians
by WKMS to air nationally
By LEANN STEPHENSON
Staff Writer

Black Cats Jump, a radio
show written by Bob Bryan, announcer for WKMS, will be
available to 250 public radio
stations beginning the first
week in ,July.
The show con~ists of 26 onehour programs featurmg black
big bands and the soloists,
vocalists and arranger!! from
1934-1950, Bryan said. Those
years are now known "as the Big
Band Era, he said.
Bryan said the show was
dt'veloped befau~e '-lack
musicians did not have the opportunity to play in hotels,
nightclubs and ballrooms and
received very limited radio
time. Because of the little at.
tention given to these bands,
"many people who lived at that
time or who are interested in
music of that time had
minimum exposure to black
musician~." he :~aid .
Because of the lack of exposure, black bands abo made
a limited number of recordings
and the show will give people a

chance to be aware of the black
bands' music, he said.
The title Black Cats ,Jump is
self-explanatory to musicians,
Brvan said . Black refers to the
fact that the show features
blal:k music; Cats was used
during the Big Band gra to
refer to a musician or a very
string follower of jazz; and
,Jump refers to tM rather
furiout> jazz of many black
bands, he !<aid .
Black Cats .Jump was
originally marketed on satellite
by WKMS and sold to stations
that wished to participate, he
said. "Through the efforts of
Bruce Smith, previous station
manager of WKMS, the
program has now been accepted ·
as a special offering supported
by National Public Radio Network on a series, 'The
American Mu11ic Sampler',"
Brvan said.
According to Mark Welch,
engineer of the program, there
is a big difference het ween
selling a program itself and
NPR doing it . "NPR's
reputation is. at 11take,'' he said.

"We're very pleased (that NPR
is selling the program)."
Bryan said that the show
would probably have been
rejected by the network had it
not been for the work done by
Welch, "We would spend six to
eight hours on a program
working on the quality," he
said.
Black Cats .Jump has already
been sold to a radio station in
New York City, and it has been
run twice. "In the music
business, New York has always
been the 'apple,"' Bryan said.
•· And in my day and age if you
make it . there you knew you
had done something worthwhile."
Bryan himself began playing
in "territory" bands in 1941
and did so until 1953 when he
went into the retail business.
He began working as a
volunteer for WKMS in 1978
and in 1979, under encouragement from the program
director and station manager of
WKMS, developed the idea for
the series.

A colorful bouquet or a lush green
plant, t he perfect way to say

IIHsppy Ellstfll'l"

·NO>Jw-i~-J

For Your Spring Dance Favorite/

g{ltttQe~ &CJQoftigt

. ,. . .,. .,_,. .

Garden Center
753-3251

Put a little sizzle into your week.

Fundraiser to start Wednesday
Murray State's fine arts
radio station, WKMS. FM, will
kick off it~ bpring fundraiser,
the Friendship Festival, WedIM!sday.
The festival consists of five
days of special editions of
program s t o promore the
station nnrl invill: listeners to
contribute monev.
Elizabeth Pasco, promotions
and development director. and
Mark Welch, actin~ Atatwn
nil'anager, have been coordinating the fundraiser since
.January.
Pasco .s aid lhe promot ions
department has been busy
11ecuring merchant pledges of
food for vol untl!crs, arranging
schedules, ordering premiums
and developing phone listl'.
"And," she said, "We'll be
busy for monthR after the fundraiser
processing
contributions, sending premiutn£
and doing general follow-up
work."

'fhe biggest job is to keep
everyone excited, sht: said. The
volunteers work 11hifts from
5:30 a.m. until 2 a .m. Volunteers indude people from the
community as well as students,
Pa.<~co said.
Welch said last fall's fundraiser brought in about
$20,000 . The money goes
primarily toward programming,
small equipment and records.
He said donations ranged
from $1 to $400 last fall, the
average being about $28. "I'd
rather people ~tive what they
can. We appreciate all of the
donations. Only about 10 percent of our listeners made contributions, though. If we could
just.raise that figure to another
6 percent, it would make a big
difference," Welch said.
WKMS is an affiliate · of
National Public Radio and is,
therefore, a non-commercial
station. Funding comes from
Murray State, federal funds

Waist

J.cketa
CPO'a

I

,..
EACH

W•ndbreakers
l'"''r 2
Coupon mull ~any g.,_,ll
Coupon goocl April 12· 17

and listener contributions.
Welch said NPR, like
everyone else, is having its fun.
ding cut. "We're going to lose
as much as 35 percent in
federal funding this fall and
we're looking for the Friendship Festival to pick up the
Black," be said,
•
"The only programs we get
free are those produced locally
or by NPR - and even locally
produced programs cost for
tapes and reeords," Welch said.
He said several thousand
dollars will be &pent for new
albums.
WKMS is an "alternative
radio station," in that it offers
a format not available through
most commercial stations.
The theme for the fundraiser,
"Invest in a Classic," reflects
the station's style.
The WKMS repertoire includes opera, jazz, bluegrass,
folk, new wave, drama and
news.

We have a wide assortment of
flowers, Including orchids, gardenias,
carnations, daisies, roaes and Easter
HIlea.
.Corsages
• Bouquets
•Mixed Arrangements

<

I

Monday-Thursday
6 oz. Sirloin
Steak

Friday, Saturday
Sunday

Soup and Salad

Steak 'n Stuff
and/or
Steak 'n Mushrooms

and
Choice of Potato

Soup and Salad and
Choice of Potato

$3."

2 for $611

smLOII~

Quality that keeps you comln' back.
Bel ·Air Shopping Center,

11:00-9:00 Sun.-Thur.,
11:00-10:00 Fri.-Sat.

Immediate Jewelry Repair
(Most jobs done in 5-30 minutes while you watch!)

CUSTOM GRADUATION GIFTS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
CUSTOM ENGAGEMENT /WEDDING RINGS
Almost All Gold/ Diamond Jewelry Handmade By Leo;
No M iddleman Profits !

Wholesale to the public
DIAMOND EARRINGS IN 14K, $29-49 00 COMPARE AT $75-150
Mention this ad and Leo will repair most chain_s for $3.95
or size most rings for $5.95.

Leo'S
•

gold • gems • silver

Located in rear of Coleman Realty
Next to Western Sizzlin on 404 N. 12th St.

...

..

UNIVERSITY CENTER THEATRE

Thur., April 15
J ...... Bond Fh Sertee

007

SHOWS

7 p.m. & 9:~ p.m.

Is Back In Action

PRICE
$1 with 10
$1.50 without I0

University Center Board
Chairperson Selections
Here's your chance to get involved
and to be where the action ·starts·
Eleven Positions Available
• Concert
•, FilmsNideo
• Coffeehouse
• Lecture/Insight
• Art's & Crafts

• Recreation/Travel
• Homecoming/Miss MSU
• Special Events/Soring Week
• Minority Awareness

.• (2) Publicity

Applications available in Student Activities Office
Desdline for Applications, Friday April 16 - 4 p.m.

Registered Student Organization I
Friday, April 16, 1982, the UCB will be presenting several activities as part of Spring Week.
The events are located on Cutchin Field from 2 p.m . to 7 p.m. Any organization interested in setting up
a booth or concession counter for fund raising should contact Joe Sailing at 762-6952. Cost is $10.
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Mu rray Slate News

Pa1e 58

Excellent, effective scenery ( fer year bdenuatien
highlights Clwkhov's 'Seagull' ~W-E_S_T_S-lD_E_'_B_A_P_T_IS_T

J

__
an_d_ K_a-t h_y _ W
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CHURCH
Eberle was a realistic actor in
his actions, appearance and
humor.
The play was supposed to be
E.•motional but there were occasions -when the emotions
wert~ not supplied by the actors.

By HOLLY LAMASTUS
Staff Writt>r

Friday night's production of
Anton
Chekhov's
"The
Seagull" was a very emotional
play. The story line was not
typical, but it was about
aver~tge people with com .
monplace problems. The
character.s were frustrated ,
aspiring artists. They were
jealous and self-centered.
The
production
was
highlighted by the excellent
!ICenery and the performance of
one character, Sorin, played by
David A. Eberle, Murray.
The scenery waR designed by
William R. Peeler, associate
professor of speech and theater.
It was ,a countyside of green
trees 'and a setting sun in the
first act and a parlor in the
second act . The serenene!ls of
the ~wt contrasted with the
mixed-up, frustrated characters
of the play.
remarks about a wasted life
Sorin was a sickly, dirty man werE' entertammg and
a
who liked to complain. His good comment on the play,

GRAPHIC
Mickey D. Hutson, Hazel, •
COMMUNICATIONS
played Konstantin. He was
CLUB
supposed to be in love with
The
Graphic
ComNina, played by Ramona
munications
Club
will
demonCooper, Berea, but he did not
act excited to see her when she strate and print stationery for
escaped from her stepmother sale from 11 a.m . until 3 p.m. in
and came to see him. It did not front of the University Center
J>how in his facial expressions. during Spring Week, beginning
Monday.
At the end of the play there
The stationery will also be
was an unexpected explosion of available at Monday's cookout
a bottle of chemicals. The ac- and miniconcert, Wednesday's
tors did not react to the ex.
All-Campus Sing and Thur.
plosion appropriately. They did
sday's Fun Olympics.
not jump, blink or look ~ur
prised.
BOWLING CLUB

"The Seagull'' was a good
choice for the final season
production of the Robert E.
.Johnson Theatre. It was well
produced except for those flaws
in the acting.

Sigma Alpha Iota sponsors
All-CampUs Sing Wednesday
ThE' All-Campus Sing, a Sigma Alpha Iota.
sponnored tradition since 1958, will be held at
4:!10 p.m. Wednesday in the Quadrangle.
The theme for the !'ling is "An Afternoon at the
Movie::.." Reth Canady, director of the sing, said.
Each participating group will s ing two songs,
wn h ~i x mmutes allowed for each performance.
Am· urgani2ation, except music department
clubs: is eligible to compete. Mu~;ic department
dulh will participate, but will not compete.
Com pet 11 ion is divided into Kix categories:

The Westside Baptist Church
will present "Living Witnesses," a musical dramatic
presentation at 7 p.m. Sunday.
The cantata will be held at
the church, 15th and Main
streets.

men's and women's dormitories; independent. or
professional organizations; men's social Greek
fraternities; women's social Greek sororities;
best director and best theme.
Judges will be three qualified musicians not
associated with MSU. Each category will be
judged separately.
Canady said that the All-Campus Sing was
started by Sigma Alpha Iota as a campus project
needed to fulfill a national requirement.
Someone suggested the sing, and it has become
an annual event.

The Bowling Club will hold
a mandatory meeting at 5 p.m.
Thursday in the Tennessee
Room of the University Center.
If a member is unable to attend, call Rhonda Knieriem,
club president. All interested
lltudents are welcome.
ALPHA LAMBDA
DELTA
The Alpha Lambda Delta
honor society invites all its
senior class members to an
initiation and honor banquet at
6:30 p.m. April 20 at the
People's Bank Community
Room. The cost will be $4 a
person. To make reservations,
· contact Carol Doyle in the
Foreign Language of('i<:e by
Tuesday.
ALPHA TAU
OMEGA
The members of the spring
1982 Little Si~ters of the
Maltese Cross pledge class are:
Susan Alsobrock, Princeton;
Tracy English and Karen Mar.
tin, Benton; Francie Klein,
Henderson; Laurie McKinney

City; Belinda Morgan, Dan .
ville; Ann O'Brien, J:<;ldorado,
Ill.; and Kelly Severns, Gilbert.
sville.
COMMUNITY THEATRE
Auditions will be held at 6
tonight. for the MurrayCalloway County Community
Theatre production of "Ten
Little Indians" by Agatha
Christie.
Auditioners may use some
prepared materials, bu~ reading
materials will be provided.
. There are roles for three
women and eight men.
Auditions will be at the
Playhouse in the Park.

ALPHA DELTA PI
The spring pledge da~s of
Alpha Dt>lta Pi includes: Kathy
Carter, Marion; Cheryl Endres,
Hurphysboro, Ill .; Karla
{•'inger and Sherri Shouse, both
of Dawson Spring!!; Mary Fetl'ol'h, Sikeston, Mo.; Kim Fuqua,
MayfiPld; and .Jan Harper,
Cowau. Tenn.
Also Gindy Lilly, Evansville,
Ind.; Angela Melton, Eldorado,
Ill.; Gindy Petzoldt , Cape
Girardeau,
Mo . ;
Carol
Skogland, Geneva , Ill.; and
Ginger Tra::;k, Wood River, Ill.
The 19~2 officers of Alpha
Delta Pi are Melinda Harshbarger , president, Hopkinsville; Robbin
Fletcher.,
executive vice presidtmt,
Louisville; Barbi Altercruse,
vice president and pledge
educator,' Carbondale, Ill. ; and
,Jacqui Bond, membership
l·hairman, Crystal City, Mo.
Also
Gena
Cooper,
panhellcnic del£'~1lt(', Mayfield;
Mary Pribillh, panht•ll~·nic
delf.'gate, Milan, Tt•nr. ' "' ' 'tie
Peat·ock, panhell,..nit· Jdegate
and treasurer, East Alton, Ill.;
and Toni ThomJ>~!on, recording
secretary, Henderson.
Also
Donna
Beel!on,
torresponding
secretary,
Perryville, Mo.; and Lisa Jon~lf,
social chairman . Paducah.

An evening of music

t\on
founda

under the stars for you.

Sunday, Apri118
5:3Q-9:3Q
1315 Payne St

Bnng a lawn Chair or blanket
Come to the wesley park1ng lot.
Jolfl Ul the fun. Share the JOY.

In case of ra10, ..u>dee win be held lfl

the audllorium of the Nursing school
next to Wesley.
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Greek Week begins Monday

A party at the Jaycee Civic Center will follow
the assembly.

Co~nputer

10 p.m. PDQ Bach. Host
WKMS-FM will hold its
semiannual Friendship Festival Greg Aplin presents an hour of
Wednesday through April 18. music by the most elusive memJo'ollowing is a list of program ber of the Bach dynasty.
11 p.m. The Ranger Bob
highlights during the festival.
Show. Rock n' Roll from the
WEDNESDAY
'50s and ' 60s, Ranger style,
5:30 p.m. Speak Easy. Mark with the whole Ranger gang.
Welch conducts a listener
forum for any comments or
APRIL 17
questions about WKMS.
6 a.m. Music from the Front
8 p.m. Paducah Symphony Porch. Host~:~ ,Jane Krabill and
Orchestra . The last per- Sheila Rue prest'nl three hours
formance of the 1981-82 season of folk, bluegrass and blues.
features Otto Nichlai's Over.
9 a.m . Thank Heavens! It's
ture, "The Merry Wives of Saturday. Darrell Haden
Windsor," Satie's "Gym- pre.-.ents a special four.hour
nopedies," Nos. 1 and 3, polka open house version of T .H.LS.
from "The Age of Gold" by with a tribute to the Jack
Shostokovich and Respighi's Staulcup Band.
"Pines of Rome." Also in.
1 p.m . The Wonderful World
eluded in the program are other of Opera. Kay Hate:-> presents
selections performed by the music from the opera stage.
Paducah Symphony this
8 p.m. Folk Music Time!l
season ,
Three. ,Jane Krabill, Sheila
Rue nnd Leah Hollcnherger
THURSDAY
10 a . m . Masterworks present favorite folk , bluegrass
Showcase. Joe Jackson present.'l and blues programs in one
the Canadian Brass Ensemble. speciul folk mu!lic fe~tivnl.
5:30 p.m. Speak Easy. Mark
Twain visits the WKMS
APRIL 18
studios.
7 a .m.,Early Composers. Five
11 p.m. American Pie. A hours of early clas!lical music.
2 p.m. Big Band gra. Big
special edition of the program
which features the music which Band theme songs with Bobby
helped shape the '60s and ' 70s. Bryan.
7 p.m. ,Jazz, Jnzz nnd More
APRIL 16
5 :30 p.m. Speak Ea11y. Jazz. Seven huurs of Bebop,
Ranger Bob makes a special Cool, Mainstream, Fusion and
Funk, with a revealing ;;ample
encore Ranger-appearance.
6:30 p.m. Nightfall. A tale of of the Shepht·rd Memorial ,Jazz
Collection,
horror and suspensa.

Many of the Greek organizations will hold
their spring formals on Friday.

aid in Inusic explained

Using computers for teaching
in the arts might seem to many
people an unusual application
of technology.
However, computers provide
an extremely efficient and effective means of providing
students with individualized
instruction in those basic com.
ponents of a music1an ' s
education, said Marian Posey,
an instruction consultant at the
Teaching and Media Resource
Center.
These applications · of computer.assisted inl>truction were
the subjects of a day-long
Workshop March 20 in the
Teaching Center. Murray State

University music faculty and
faculty from six other state and
regional institutions attended
the workshop.
Posey said she was very
pleased with the faculty turnout and participation at the
workshop .
Dr. Ro!iemary Killam of the
North Texas State University
School of Music conducted the
sessions, which included
presentation of the computerassisted instruction program~;
in music at North Texas State,
demonstrations
of
the
programs, hands-on Jes11ons
and a discussion of instructional design of computer-

Storey's

assisted instruction courseware.
Killam is nationally known
for her work in developing computer-assisted instruction in
music. Her presentation was
aimed specifically at the needs
and interests of the participants.
MSU faculty and administrators worked with
Teaching Center staf( in
organizing the program by
securing necessary support,
equipment and space.
The workshop was part of
the ~:enter's continuing series
on using computers in
edul'ation.

Where Low Prices Originate ..

FOOD

Don't wony, we won't be undersold/

-- GIANT
l n!D' ·.

Bel-Air Shopping Center

Prices Good Wednesday 4-7.a2
through
Tuesday 4-13.a2

Hours:
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Everyday
$111

Coke or Sprite ••••••••••••• ••••
Two Utet'

8unkfst
- Lttnol One Pet F-ly Wolh 11000 AddltiOilal Otder
£Jiclulltng Tobllc<:o I Dairy Product~

Orange Drink •••••••••••••••••• !' pk $1
County Felr

Brown A Serve Roll•· ••••••• , 12 °'

LYNN GROVE

LARGE EGGS

68°

BREAD

480

BEllY CROCKER
LAYER
CAKE MIXES
11 o.t.

68°

Merdl Grae

Paper Towelt , •••••••••••••• ,Jumbo

Roll

~· Tlttue ••••••••••••••• ~
Bathroom

Rou

75

°

&9•

Nllbleco

Ritz Cracker• •••••••••••••••••• 1s oz $1

~~

Home Owned
and
Home Operated

RED POTATOES

ggo

Margarine •••••••••••••••••••••• '

lb.

48°

Otrs .
Flav-o~Uch

Fruit Drink •••••••••••••••••••• ,Gal

79°

10 lb.
Bag

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

BONELESS
CHUCK
ROAST

$ 111

lb.

FAMILY PACK

GROUND BEEF

$1 31

ChiHon

Orange, Lemon, Punch,

We Reserve
The Right To
Limit Quantities

11

2/9 9 •

doz.

WONDER
COUNTRY STYLE
24 o.t. loaf

fm/91.3

WkiiiS

The 1982 Greek Week will begin Monday,
Tue..'lday will be highlighted by a faculty lunch
marking the first time that the annual event wiU at 11:30 a .m. and Paul Bunyan Day at 3 p.m .
coinride with Spring Week.
Paul Bunyan Day is an annuttl event at the
The festivities will begin at 7 p.m. Monday Alpha Gamma Rho house which pairs two fraterwith a Greek assembly in the University Center nities and a sorority in competitions including a
Ballroom . The featured speakers will be Or. Bat Spin Hclay, a Kentucky Derby and other acRobert McGaughey III, chairman of the depart- tivities
ment of journalism and radio-TV. and Robert
Valentine, instructor in the department of speech
On Wednesday, the fraternities and sororities
and theater.
will compell' in the All-Campus Sing at 4:30p.m.
nn the Q111ulrangle.
During the &lisembly, awards will be presented
to the Outstanding Greek Man and Woman, OutThere will be a party at 3 p.m . Thursday at the
standing Faculty Member, Highest Fraternity
tnirgr<>unds behind the Jaycee Civic Center. In
and Sorority Grade Point Average, and an award
<"a.-;e of rain, the party will be held in the Civic
for the most outstanding person who worked on
Center.
this year's Greek Week.

lb.

SWIFT
ALL-AMERICAN

BONELESS HAM

$1 41 1b.
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Furnished room. all utHit'- ~e~;t ldaahen
prfvilegee, air-conditioned. Thtee fuH--. J:Y. In
. .. 8nd ~· Ae8erYe your room naw.

to0kin8

tiWtn8 ~

•UCA-..1#

ua1 ........., Jtam•~a• fiiiOCIIIMI
1tt1 OUYI 81IIIIT C'll ILOCIC PJtOII ..... HAL&; Ml

~CALL

DIAGRAM OF TBB SP&CIAL OLYMPICW

TIMau...,........_......_..

TatT......
ell... the Special 8bowe 8tap npn...t
teate wllfcb bave alread)' beell .......S.

fte lettered boa• repreeent ~.. wbleh
willN .... Ifill~ an needed. ..........
b.J Kevla Lippy)

'Ten~town' complex planued

,....-IIOWI

D&WAuto
SuPplYMachine
Ina......

Complete Automotive
•
•
•
•

We have foreign car parts
We have autOmotive paint
We Install auto gtaa
We rent tooll

for Speeial Olympics meet

.'

t

•

616 S. 12tb8treet

Spor&a Bclltor

.

lt'a a lituation tbat even BamUIII ad s.iltty
would ea'Y)'.
Paul Nabufaay, tM ..,.eia1 eventa ...........

....

By MIKE FRA8BR

4

for the Kentuell,v Special Olympics meet .Juae 10

at Murny State i8 in cbaqe of tbe , . _. "tent
town."
But inatead of a threMiq circul QDdv ODI
bit t.ep, Naberemy will haft aa unlilllited
1atberin& under more tban iO canvu tents.
''They (tbe participants) bave Jots of dead
time," Naberezny aaid. "Our 10al is to create
.......... dvitiea $brouP ditr.r.U typM of

eqcii'Ure."
8pedflca1ly. tent town 'trill be .et up on ~
grounda of the old Orchard Heilbte comjhx,
weet of the football practice field behiDd Stewart
Stadium.
The tents will be laid out in a horBelboe thape,
witb a apecia1 abow atqe set up in the middla;

.

Paul Naberezay

"We'll bave all kind• of booths," Naberemy
said...A dairy will have a set-up with milldnJ
cewa, aa4 Filcher-Price (toy manufacturera) will . "We'll have tho• I'UDJlina nuy balf bour,"
be there with a Jarp area."
be eaid, "with ...-.u like...-.......,, arate
And then there' s one bocKb that abould attract and a motorqde abow."
conaiderable attention.
A ptttiqaoo and hone-ride booth will be in"One co.upany baa donated 2,000 piec:ee of eludecl, and ~ lhould add to tbe puticipanta'
bubble IUJD," Nabel'emy aaid with a amile. ..At "enrichment and enhancement," Nabenmy laid.
&be ..t. W.'" lOiBI to have a 'grand blow oft.' It
m aclditioo to tent town, Naberesny ia in
llbou1d be • lot of fun ."
cbarl8 of two other apeeial events.
Nabenllny fa a counaelor and inatructor for the
MSU eow-tlng and T..tin1 Center in Ordway
"We'll be 11ett1at up aport& c:lbab for the early
Hall. He laid he worb IDOIItly with career counarrivals." be said. "It will live tbtaa tiaM to
~~el~ but lately baa concentrated on personal
work on specific tedmiquea.
work**' therapy.
He hM a..__, work load. Why would be want
. to
to add to -•3
it by volunteerint hit 11ervu:ea

Special ~piea?

"A.Iao, we'll have a
L!.laiUII

far _.1 of the
u-n.-;...
-·--·.7 Center

~ dalule
a..........__ -~· ..... ..L.a...... ....., .....- -

ballroom. I've bevel t,bae•a a creat experience.''

.

"Jor tbecllheer joy and enjoyment of watching
NAber8ID)' aaid tbat tiM ft11P011M from comthe OIJIIlpiana compete," Nabei'8Uiy Mid. mwdty aDd ~ voluateera hu been~·
''There are no 101181'11; nobody com• ia lut.._
"We've had a real 100d reaponae 10 far," he
"When you aee a ldd in a WUelcbair - and aaid. ''We've got 30 people eallin1 ~ the pbonea
for different thinp.''
that'll all be baa to look forward to in life sprint in a race in hi11 wheelchair in 90-dep-ee
But he . ,.... 11 that the work WM far frOID
weather, and having a ball doing it, you .;u.t IQHI', ud tbat be could . . . . . . ~
can't think of life aa toup."
•lwl..-r.
Nabereaay aid he baa worked with Special
"We 11ure won' t turn anyone down," be aaid.
OlympiA ~ally ••for a couple of years," but ad- ."If aome lfoup wanta to aet up a bootb and
ded tbet tbit would be hit ftrat involvemeat at doeu't Do:W what to do ill it, we'WI pt Pllilt
the itatewide level.
ancl P!l- of W... ftom put . . .tl."
"We're u:pectinr 2,000 to 2,200 partidpanta,
But what it needed moet?
110 we tollld have a hard ti!Qe in crowd control,"
"Tents," Naberuny aaid. "Our biiP't
be a.id, referrins to the tat.towa facility.
~ is phJiicalfr ptfiDI Jaold Of ....
Naberesay added that he wu part.ieulaltl)f
looldag forward to the apecia1 abow stap fa ibe
middle of the ~nt-town complex.
~

. 'a HEALTH

PROr~et~tttl\ln.,...,.

Exciting POeltiona tor
New Graduates
Franklin Hospital, a progreulve 198 bed
locallld In the large recreational area of Benton..
lftlnols, Is . offering career opportunities to
graduated R.N. 'a and Health Profealonals.
In addttion to our currant need for R.N. 'a we are
recrultlfll HMfth Pro'-lon• In Phyalcat
~ Tfierapy, Laboratory, Radiology, Uftr•
Sound and NUClear Medicine. Theee are exoetlent

,....IPf;.

politlona offer1ng ~ only • good salary, tMn •·
teMive benefha IUCh .. our PAID DAYS OFF
program, lhort term dlaiibtlfty Insurance. tuitiOn relm·

buraement, daycare center, plus much more.

If ~ want to enjoy the beet of both worlda, fn M
.,.. offering many ot~tdoor pleasures that Ia a lfaort
drive from fhe cities of St. Louis, MISIOUri and

ev.,.

IVIIIe. Indiana, in an occupation where you can ,.....
a difference, call ua at: (618)<&38-3161 Ext. 205, OR
CONTACT:

...........

~

FRANKUM H08PITAL
201 Bailey Lane
Benton, ll 812
.....

~lty emploJilr

tn/f

...

THATS
IT

LEVIS

•

,.om and

Yvonne Key

Stop by

p.N. Hirsch &Co.
forsHyour

Etister fahionsl

Mllkes your

shopping
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Murray State Newe

in sports
High wind. plague golfers
Murray State's golfers finished 20th out of a 26-team field
competing in the Southeastern Intercollegiate in Montgomery,
Ala., last weekend.
Head coach Buddy Hewitt said the tournament waa plagued
by 40-mile-per-hour winds during the lut two rounda, which
inflated all the acores.
Florida State University won the event with an 890 total.
Auburn University and the University of Georcia tied for
second at 902, with Murray State finiahin1 at 960.
Individually, Chris Edholm led the Racera with a 79-79-74
showing for 232. Ron Overton shot 236, Steve Conley 241, Tom
Casper 246 and Brad Boyd 248.
The team's next competition will be t he Marshall
Intercollegiate this weekend in Huntinston, W.Va.

Forde getll track honors
Another honor has been given to Murray's Elvis Forde.
Monday, Forde was named the Ohio Valley Conference Indoor Track Athlete of the Year,
Forde helped the Rllter!l to a second-place finish in the OVC
indoor championships this year.
Forde set an OVC ret'Ord in the 600-yard run when he placed
ftrst with a time of 1:08.54. He later earned All American
honort<with a >~t"cond-place finish in the NCAA indoor 600 championship.
He is the third MSU track performer to earn the indoor
honor since the award was created in 1977.

Rodeo team take• fint
The MSU women's rodeo team captured first place at Northwest Mississippi Junior College in Senatobia, Miss., April 2-4.
The team srored 280 points, compared to 175 for runner-up
Southern Arkansas State University.
The women were led bv Debbie McCutcheon , who won the
goat-tying and placed thlrd in the barrel rat·e .
Meanwhile, the men's team placed third with 273, behind
Southern Arkansas with 393 and the University of TenneaseeMartin with 281 .
The team is now competing in a rodeo at Southwest Mi88ouri
State University. The rodeo began Thursday and will continue
through Saturday.

Despite 'injury bug,' Gregg
·hopes to stay healthy in '82
By MIKE CLAPP
Staff Writer
Tommy Gregg admits he's
getting superstitious about his
recent baseball career. During
an interview, he went to great
lengths to dodge the spotlight,
preferring to talk about
profeasional player Garry Templeton rather tha n himeelf.
When the Murray State
second baseman fina lly agreed
to talk about bimaelf, be said
the reason for his hesitancy is
the injury bug that baa plagut'd
his career lately.
" I broke a thumb two years
ago and a finger last year," the
stocky St. Louis native said.
"I'd like to shake that (the injury bug) if I can."
Last year' s injury ended
Gregg's season after eight
games. Going into the current
season, though, he said he
didn't feel he had to reconvince people of his worth.
") think every time you go
out there you're trying to prove
yourself," Gregg said. "But as
long as your team knows what
you can do, it don't matter as
much,"
An extra incentive for Gregg
to play and contribute for a full
season is to relive an event he
experienced while playing at
Meramec Junior College.
"1 got to go to a national
championship
tournament
while I was there," Gregg said.
"I got to see what winning and

Tommy Gregg
going to a tournament felt like:
the treatment is fantastic."
Does he use that experience
to, along with his older teammates, "coach" the younger
Thoroughbreds on what a postseason tourney is like?
" We pretty much leave the
coaching to the coaches," he
said.
Gregg added that it might
cause the team trouble to think
too much about post-season
play.
"(Ohio Valley) Conference
games are important, but I do
want to go farther," he said.
"We're going to make it this
year. I feel good about it as
long as everyone gets their stuff
together.''

Red. plan college night
The Cincinnati Reds are sponsoring a collese night May 7,
whereby college stud ents and their dates may purchue $5
reserved seats for $3.
The. game against the Pittsburgh Pirates is scheduled fur a
6:35 COT start.
Tickets are available by mail. For more information, write:
The Cincinnati Reds, P.O. Box 1970, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45201.

Reserved copies of the 1982 Shield

will be available at the Shield office,
st floor, Wilson Hall from 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Corn.. signs with SIU,
cites security as reason
Southern Illinois University.
Carbondale announced Mon.
day that it has hired MSU
track and cro11s-country coach
Bill Cornell as head men's
cros11-country and assistant
track coach, effective July I.
Cornell, who has been OVC
Coach of the Year, four times,
!laid one of the major reasons
he is leaving is security,
"I've been here 15 years and
developed
a
successful
program, But I'm untenurable
and I make less than $20,000 a
year," Cornell said.
Cornell said he will receive
tenure and a salary of $22,000
a year at SI U.
Cornell also said he was ''not
confident of the stability of
spring sports in the OVC."
Cornell was a three-tim'e AllAmerican at SIU. He said he
has mixed emotions about
returning to his alma mater. ·
"I'm excited about it, but
living 15 years in one place, you

make a lot of friends. I have a
lot· of love for Murray State
University, but I've got to think
about my future," Cornell said.
"It's tough," he added, ''You
get attached to the team and
it's hard to leave them. But it's
only two hours away, so
hopefully we'll stay in contact."
Cornell returns to SIU to
work with his former coach,
Lewis Hartzog.
"Lew Hartzog has been a successful coach since 1960," Cornell said. " It's a great honor to
be able to coach alongside my
old coach."
Since joining MSU in 1967,
Cornell hes had 16 athletes
earn All-American honors 26
times. He has been the OVC
cross-country Coach of the
Year three times and indoor
track Coach of the Year once.
He has led his cross-country
team to three OVC championships.

Monday through Wednesday only.

* Please bring receipt.
Limited numbers of extra copies will
be available Thursday on a first-come,
first-serve basis.
Price : $15

So far Murray State has
"gotten its stuff together" well
enough to reach a 17-7 mark
through Tuesday.
"The recor d's not as good as
we'd like it," Greg said. "We
felt we should have won at
leaat one of the Arkanaas State
games."
Arkansas Sta te swept a
three-game series from Murray
State early in March.
Greg was thinking more
about a double-header 111ainst
Western Kentucky University
in Bowling Green-played
Thur sday-than what happened in March.
"It would be nice to come
back with two wins," he said.
''That would take the team a
long way toward winnin~t (the
OVC's Southern Division)."
Then Gregg talked about the
team and not about Tommy
Gregg.
"That (the team) is what's
going to get me to the tournament; I won't get us there,"
he said.
" ) bate to see the 'I' ever get
into it. To win, it takes
everybody going in the same
direction; '\be guys not playing
can be a big factor too."
There is another reason why
Gregg wants to play postseason baseball.
"If it ain't like that, I go
home earlv and roof," he said.
"I don't w·ant to do that until I
have to."
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Men's track team defeats
Western in weekend meet
By DANNY BUNDY
Staff Writer
The men's track team had a
busy weekend, competing
against Western Kentucky
University Friday and traveling
to Cape Girardeau, Mo., for the
SEMot.ion Helays on Saturday.
Against We11tern, MSU
scored an 85-59 win. Team
scores were not recorded at
SEMO.
At WKU, Andy Vince broke
the MSU record in the shot put
with a toss of 56-4. The mark
was good for second place in
the meet.
Murray had nine first-place
finishes against WKU. Dave
Small won the long jump at 2321/z: Daren Pahl and Paul
Babits tied for first in the pole
vault at 14-0; Ernie Patterson
won the high jump at 7-0; Elvis
Forde took the 400-met.en and
the 200-meters at 47.80 and
21.26, re~pectively; Don Small
cuplured the triple jump at

48.6; and John Walsh won the
100-meters with a 10.95.
The 400-meter and mile relay
teams also took lir~t. pll' t' with
times of 41.11 und .1:..!6.6i,
respectively.

At the SEMotion Helays, Eddie Wedderburn wus named the
most valuable trackman for his
performance. Wedderburn won
the 3,000-metl'r steeple rhase
with an NCAA qualifying time
of 8:37.8.
Andy Vince broke his oneday-old school record of 56-4 in
the shot put with a toss of 56-8
for first place.

Willie Jackson finished sixth
in the 400-intermediate hurdles
with a time of 54.45.
In the 1,500-meters, Barry
Attwell look second at 3:55.7
and Gary Ribbons was third at
3:56.6.
The sprint medley relay team
captured first at 3:23.91, the
mile relay team was second at
3:09.67 and the 4 x 1,600 team
was third at 17:00.39.

"I was real happy with the
team's perfor mance," MSU
coach Bill Cornell said. "They
had a auper weekend."

.
Pahi set •• school record in the

The Racers l)re in action
again today and Saturday at
the University of Tennessee to
pole vault with rt jump of 16-9. compete in the Dogwood
ChrLc; Bunyan took third m Relays.
the 3000-meter steeple chase
"This (the Dogwood Relays)
with a personal best of 8:49.17.
is a classy meet," Cornell said.
Ernie Patterson took first in "No team scores will be kept, so
the high jump with a leap of 7. we'll be looking for good in.
dividual performances."
0.

EASTER SAVINGS
CIIAI,KING Ul' fur a try at lht' pole vaull, M!oiU freshman
Daren Pahl tnepares fur thi11 wt>ekend's J>ugwcmd RelayH
in K nux vi Ill•, Tl!nn. ( Phutu by Charles Hiler)

.
'

••••••••••••••
"Steab at prices student& can afford!"

MSU vaulter had
strange
start in sport
.
By DANNY BUNDY
!-ltllff Writer

"ThE•re were a bunch of kid~
in my neighborhood who did it.
I used to watch them and I
decided to try it. We used an
old TV antenna ."
That's how Daren Pahl,
MSU'11 freshman pole vaulter
from Marion, Ill., describe!!
how he got started in his sport.
Pahl said he began pole
vaulting becau11e it "lookt~d like
fun ."
"lt'6 hard to describe," he
added. "Once you get it in you,
it's hard to quit."
Pahl said his biggest influence has been Glen Gibbons,
his coach at Marion High
School. "He taught me to work
hard."
Hard work is Pahl's secret to
being a good pole vaulter. In
the fall he ruM, lifts weigbLc;
and practices gymnastics.
During the indoor season he
cuts back on the gymnagtics,
and during the outdoor sea~on
he lifts weights once a week
and jump:; twice a week.
Pahl brought 21everal accomplishments to MSU. He was
runner-up in the state and an
All-American his senior year.
He also participated in the
Golden West Invitational in
California. That meet took the
top eight seniors in the country,
and Pahl placed fifth .
Pahl has not let up since
coming to MSU.
MSU coach Bill Cornell said,
"He's doing a super job. He has
upped the school record from
15-6 to 16-9.

" He's only a freshman and
he has the potential to be one
of the best pole vaulters in the
nation. He ill definitely a 1984
01)-mpic prospect," he said.
PahJ said that he expected to
do well in college.
"It's (the competition) tough.
I train in a way to do this good.
I'm grateful that I've done this
well," he said.
Pahl said it ''feels good" to
be able to break school records
as a freshman.
"As long as I'm jumping high
I don't worry about the record.
If I jump good the record will
come," he added.
Pahl has set some goals for
himself and his teammate~.
"l hope to jump 17 feet by
the end of the year. It'll come, I
hope," he said.
"Everybody on the team
wants to win the team championship. That's what we're
here for. It would be a heckuva
honor for me as a freshman."
Pahl wouldn't speculate on
his chances for winning the

ovc.

"You don't know how well
you're going to do until you
come down the runway for the
first time.
"Paul Babits (Pahl's teammate) can do 17 and Overton of
Middle Tennessee is · good.
"We're in a conference where
one of the guys can pop a good
one at any time."
Pahl was also noncommittal
about his chances of qualifying
for the NCAA championship.
"I have to jump 17 before I
jump 17.2 tf~ . "

---------------------Hamburger, Fries,
& Drink

'199
reg. 2.99

----------------------·
Expires 4/16/82

6 oz. Chopped Steak Dinner

potato & Te:us toast
reg. 2.59

-----------------------Expires 4/16/82

Salad Bar
35 iteDM to ehOO&e from

reg. 2.59
Expires 4/16/82

4oz. Beef Tip Dinner
reg. salad, potato, & drink.
Expires 4/16/82

'199
reg. 2.59

----------------------"11111!!
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Women tracksters defeat·
SEMO, weather Saturday
The women's track team
again battled the elements
Saturday, and coach Margaret
Simmons said the battle was
again a success - sort of.

••J wasn't really happy with
it, but it wasn't bad," Simmons
said.
The meet was an unscored
event at Southeast Missouri
State University. Simmons said
the team performed well
despite two hindrances.
"It was cold and it was a
tough meet,'' she said.

·-

"Even so, a school record
was set at the meet. The team
of Gloria Coleman, Diane Hardin, Diane Holmes and Glenvira Williams set a new mark
in the sprint medley relay with
its time of L:50.7a. The group
finished sixth.
The team's highest finishes
were two third places.

Glenvira Williams took third
in the 100-meter invitational
with a 11.78 time.

going to be Illinois State, Middle (Tennessee State) and us,''
she said.

In the 4-by-400 relay,
Holmes, Alsinia Ervin, Val
Lemoignan and Lavonne
Roberta ran in 3:54.58 :for a
third-place finish there.

She explained that others
were prevented from coming by
budget cuta, coaching changes
and a need to hold home meets.

The two other relay teams
also did well, both taking
fourth.

The MSU meet will begin at
8 a.m. Saturday with the
10,000-meter run. Field events
begin at 9 a:m.

In the 4-by-800 relay.
Deanna Dennison, Staci Estes,
Holmes and Roberts finished in
9:47.98. In the 4-by-200, Ervin,
Lemoignan, Williams and
Angela Payne ran in 1:43.8.
The team is now preparing
for its frrst scored outdoor
meet, .the Murray State Invitational Saturday.
However, Simmons said, the
field will not be as large as
originally expected.
"So far, I figure it's just

At 10 a.m., running event
semifinals will begin, with the
finals scheduled for 12:40 p.m.
Thursday, the women will
take on Austin Peay State
University in a dual meet there.
Simmons said the SEMO meet,
in which Austin Peay also par.i icipated, gave her some indication of what the meet will
be like.
"After I saw what Austin
Peay had, I realized it's going
to be tough." Simmons said.

Scheer 'steals' gaJDP.oe-----(Continued from Page 98)

BREAKING FROM THE BLOCKS is freshman Valerie
l.emoignan, a hurdler fro"m Southampton, England.
(Photu by Charles Hiler)

First tUne's the cha'''"
for freshman hurdler
By BENNY SlMS
Staff Writer

The first time, for Valerie
Lemoignan, has proven to be
the charm.
. Lemoignan has run the 400·
meter hurdles just thrt.oe times
since entering Murray State.
How~ver, she broke the school
record the first time she ran it.
"I didn't run well. I wa~; all
over the place," she said, "I
gue.s" my ~;peed was enough to
carry me through."
l.emoignan is a freshman
from Southampton, England.
Chris Bunyan, a memhl>r of the
men'H track team whu ts also
from Southampton, talked her
into coming to MSU.
"Chris and I were on the
same track club. I had always
wanted to go to the States, so
he asked me to come to
Murray," she said.
Lemoignan's transition to
the United States made her a
"little apprehensive," she said.
"But the people were really
great to me,'' she said.
Her roommate, Angela
Payne, even picked her up at
the airport.
"American people are great.
I've been able to meel people
and get along with them, instead or feeling like an oddball,'' Lcmoignan said .
''There were a few communicaticm problems at first
becuuse of my English tkcent,"
she said. "People sometimes
wouldn't understand a word I
was I!Bylng.
"It's Jx.tter now, though. l'm
really enjoying myself htlre,"

Lemoignan said that there
are a few difference!; in the
track systems of the United
Sta~s and England.
"The facilities here are
phenomenal as compared to
home 1England)," she said.
"We had a good track back
home, but it was out in the
middle of a big field. We didn't
have a stadium.
"There is a very structured
track club system there," she
added. "We don't have S('hool
teams like there are here."
Lemoignan added that sht- is
the only member of her family
who is athletic.
''None uf (my family) is evell
vagu£>1y. athletic. They get tired
from just walking. I guess all
their athletic ability went to
me;• she said.
"I rememJx.r once when I
placed second in the 400-meter
hurdles with my personal best
time. Mv mother said that she
had he~rd that I had placed
second in the discus.
"That shows how much Mhe
knows about track. I told her
that I couldn't even pick up one
of those things, much less
throw one," 11he said.
This summer, Lemoignan
hopes to compete in the Commonwealth
Games
in
Australia . She is very hopeful
about doing well in the trials
for the event, which will be
held in England.
"1 think I can make it to the
games, ttnd I hope to do well,"
she said. "But I've got to do a
•lot of work tu rcet there."

Peck also scored two runs
and drove in three runners to
go along with his two doubles
and triple.
Junior pitl·her Brad Taylor
ran his record to 4-1 with the
win.

Jo'ollowing yesterday's games
at Western, Murray will get
back into action Saturday with
a home field double-header
against Austin Peay State
University.
On Tuesday, the Thorough.
breds will take on the Gover-

nors from Peay at Clarksville,
Tenn.
The ·Breds will return to
Reagan Field Thursday, taking
on WKU in a schedu led
double-header.
All home games begin ~tt 1
p.m.

This Area's Largest
Men's Specialty Shop.

<l!orn

au~tin

We've expanded our store
and totally remodeled.
So come check us out! II

Special GI'Bnd Opening
for MSU Students

20% OH Store-wide
with student 1.0.
Choose from designer lines like
Calvin Klein, Bill Blass, Ocean Pacific,
Lightening Bolt, Jordache, lzod, Polo
and many, many morelll

<l!orn
402 Main

u~tin

Good Looks for those Good Times/

753-2472

~~----------------------------------------------~--------------------~------------~------~------------------------------------~----~----------~1
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Women netters ga1n
.
split with win Tuesday

RETURNlNG A SHOT near lhe base line
i8 MSU seninr Finn Swaa·ling, wh" was

Mixed ·ruults marked this
wl*!k' s play by the women's
tennis team.
The women fell to Auburn
University 1·8 and Memphis
State University 1-8 before
defeating MississippJ University for Women 1·2. This gave
th~ n inth place among liJ
teams in the Southern
Collegiate Tournament in
Columbus, Miss.
T he Lady Racers defeated
the Un iversity of TennesseeMartin 7-2 Tuesday evening at
the Ken lake Tennis Center.
In MSU's loss to Auburn, the
doubles team of Sherryl RouseKathy Outland scored the only
MSU win, taking the match
over Renee Phillips-Tracy
Tooke 2-6; 7-6, 6-4.
Jor run Eid-Cheri Simmons
teamed up for the only MSU
win against Memphis State,
defeating Rose Grasso-Linda
Kleinatis 6-3, 7-5.
The MSU women went on to
defeat the Missi&Sippi University for Women, with April
Horning losing in the No. 1
bracket to Marie Bolster 6-1, 36, 6-3.
Sherryl Rouse beat Linda
Dorroh 6-1, 6-2; Jorrun E id
beat Tammy Ku ntz 6·2, 6·3;
Carla Ambrico beat Kim Ocmunski 6-0, 6-1; Cheri Simmons beat Mary Stringer 6-1, 64 and Kathy Outland beat
Martine Viger 6-2. 6-1 .
In doubles, Horning.Ambrico
lost to Bol!~ter-Stringer 8-6;

aick T uesday and d id not play. (Phnlo by

Dee Blackburn)

Persson's milestone highlights
1nen's tennis victory over UTM
Terje Persson recorded his
I OOth carl*!r victory Tuesday

when he downed the University
of Tennessee-Martin's Chris
Br11dy 6-0, 6-2, to lead MSU to
an 8-l victory over the Pacers.
Persson is the first Racer to
mark up 100 win11. {Set> story,
Page 9BI
In other singles action
against UTM, Mats Ljungman
downed Chris Perry 6-3, 6-2:
Erik Tiathammer fell to Jim
Willing 0-6, 4-6; Jan Soegard
beat Sid Osment 6-4, 6-4;
Bobby Montgomery ousted
David Kmg 6-1, 6-0, and Steve
Massad downed Jeff Brady 6-0,
6-3.
'l'he Racers swept the
doubles play. Persson-Soegaard
dumped Brady-Willing 6-4, 7-6;
Ljungman-Montgomery
beat
Perry-King 6-1, 5-7, 6-1; and
Massad-Tisthammer downed
OSment-Brady 3-6, 6-2, 6-2.
"We played a decent match
consider ing the conditions (cold
and windy)," said MSU coach

Bennie Purcell. We miss a
player the caliber of Finn
(Swartlng, the No. 3 singles
player, who was sick). Jan and
Terje played a good match in
doubles. We're a lways happy
with a victory."
The Racers continued their
domination over Kentucky
OVC schools last week('nd,
downing Western Kentucky
University 8-.1 on Saturday and
Eastern Kentucky Univer!lity
9-0 April 2.
The victories were the lOth
straight over WKU and the
ninth straight over E KU.
Purcell said the Racers have
now won 21 straight matches
over Western, Eastern and
Morehead State University.
The Racers also defeated the
Universitv of Louisville 9-0 on
April 1 ~nd the University of
Evansville 8-1 on ~undav .
Against Western , Pe~sson
defeated Ken Put lack 6-2, 6-1:
Ljungman beat Tony Thana,; ,;.
4, 7-5; Swarting downed An-

dree
Thomsen 6-4, 6-2;
Soegaard stopped Arthur Anderson 3-6, 7-5, 6-3; Montgomery dropped Hector Huertas 6-0, 6-4; and Mas~ad
downed Danny Darnell 6-1. 6-3.
In doubles, Persson-Swarting
fell to Putlack-Thorn as 6-7. 6-4,
6-7;
Ljungman-Montgomery
stopped Thomst>n-Huertas 6-l,
6-1; and Massad-Tishammer
beat Anderson-Damell 6-3, 6-3.
"We had a good weekend to
beat those teams," Purcell
said, "especially Eastern at

Correction--------

East~rn.

"We played some of the best
tennis of the season for us to
win as decisively as we did. I'm
very pleased," he said .
The Racers travel to
Clarksville, ·Tenn., for matches
with Austin Peay State University Saturday morning and
Tennessee Tech Saturday afternoon. The Racers then
travel to St. Louis for a match
Sunday with St. Louis University.

Two errors were in the
women'R tennis story last week.
First, both the headline and
the second paragraph of the
story stated that the team's
March 26-28 tournament at the
University of Tenne~<~ee-Martin
was the Southern Collegiate
Tournament.
That was incorrect. As stated
later in that story, the Southern
Collegiate was held April 2

Pdyless SheeSeurce

USDA

America's No.1 Self

CHOICE
BEEF

Service Shoe Chain

Free refills

628 Central Center
(across from stadium)

,--------------,
I
Pra1ent this COIIIPOfl
I
I and cumtnt student I.D. :
: for 2.0% OFF ~y fKirchase 1

now until April 30 •

L ____________

through Sunday at Columbus,
Miss.
Second, the opening quote in
the story wa.e innccurate. It
read, "There are only two
teams t h at are definitely
stronger than us: Middle Tennessee and Morehead".
J•Stronger than us" should
have been "strongl!r than us in
the OVC."
The News regrets the errors.

~~&t"l1H~ ~~n:Uti.
S:V~l~t~ ({(!!1~~

M.S.U. Slltunllly Special
Evef'(thing 15% off
with valid LD.

Open 9-9 Mon thru Sat
1-6 Sunday

1

Rouse-Outl a nd
defeated
Kuntz-Ochmunski 8-6 and EidSiinmons defeated DorrohViger 8-5.
MSU defeated UT-Martin 72, with Horning beating Sandy
Saunders 6-4, 6-3; Rouse losing
to Mar ie Veitch 6-1, 6-3; Eid
defeating Carrie &:hwarz 6- 1,
7-5; Ambrico defeating Isabel
Perez 6-0, 6-1; Simmons.
defeating Mary Ann Sharp 6-3,
6-2 and Outland defeating
Kelly Mason 6-2, 6-2.
In doubles, Horning-Ambrico
defeated Saunders.Veitch 3-6,
6-4, 6-2; Eid- Simmons
defeated &-hwan-Perez 7-6, 6-2
and Liz Hendon-Jones defeated
Shar~Mason, 6-3, 4-6, 6-1.
MSU is beginning a fourteam match here today, with
MSU going against Austin Peay
at 3 p.m., playing Indiana State
University Saturday at 8:30
a.m. and Tennessee Tech
University at l p.m.
"We haven't played Tech yet
this year, but. they only have a
non-scholarship team. And I
think we'll be all right against
(Austin) Peay," head coach
Nita Head said.
"We've played Indiana
before, but 1 don't know if they
have the same people."
At present, Head rates MSU
a close third behind Ohio
Valley Conferencl! rivals Middle Tennessee State University
and Morehead State University, respectively. The OVC
tournament will begin April16.

j

1

406 N. 12th St.

Hours:

All the chili you can eat -$1.49

Sun.·Thur.
11 a.m.·10 p.m .
Fri .-Sat.
11 a.m.-11 p.m.

48 ITEM SALAD BAR

759-9555

:.-l;- -coupon• - - - 1
- - - •COUpOn- - - , No.26 - ~OUpO,_;- - - rN
1 1
1 No.
Sizzlin
I
Salad Bar
I
Stege Coach
1
I

Broiled Sirloin Steak

I
I ~al<ell Pl)1ato
I Fr Fr.....

'I

I

Without Dinner
Only •1.89 reg. $2.39

I

Broiled Chopped
Steak

Only $3.59 I
I
reg. $3.99 : Soup and Salad Bar : ~...~ Powo
I ·o nly $2.39 reg. $2.99 I ' roes

L
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Only $~.39 I ·
reg. $2.79 I
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BOB'S COMIC SHOP
We have comics, magazines, pin-ups, onesheet movie posters and much more!

Open 9:30 until 5:00p.m., Monday thru
Saturday. Located at 100 North 6th St.

Now Open in Murray!!!
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MAKING A POINT in a recent .H prinl(

fo()lball practice session is Mark Thumns,

•me.&&&mmm=ma

Amoco Car Wash

i

the nt>w uffensive cunrdinalor fnr ,\ISlJ.
(Phnln by Alan Baldwin)

amema

i

•

- ~~:~~ j:!:~~~~ ~::~~~~: I a-,::~=a..
One of the least difficult
things Mark Thomas has ever
done is decide to accept a job
offer tmm MSU.
"He (head football coach
Frank Beamer) sat there and
asked me," Thomas said, "and
1 said yes,"
And' with that, Thomas
.
be came Msu ' s new of~,ens1ve
coo dinator He started his JO
. b
r
·
.
March 1, replacmg Ralph
Friedgen.
F · d
left MSU earlier
gento become the or·
t h.1sneyear
fensive coordinator at the
u .
.
f M I d
mvers1ty o
aryan .
Thomas came here from
Florida State University, where
he wall a graduate assistant for
the past three years.
Before that, .he played for
four years at Penn State. While
there, he played in two Sugar

Thomas said the emphasis on
"a running-type offense" at
Penn and a stress on passing at
Flordia State have given him a
good background for his
position at MSU.
Thomas said that coaching
"is something I've always wanted to do." .
.
.
Thomas
sa1d hiS physiCal
.
educatiOn degree at Penn State
helped him prepare for 8
li l d
"When you
ml .e pr.o cru;ee~. r. tb Ul
get mto tt (p aymg 00 8 '
tyou've
d ..gotThto realize 'dit's going
0
Nen • th t ohm~s sa1 ' ch one
ow a e ts a c0 a '
of Thomas' major tools is the
tactic of fairness.
"You've got to be fair and
honest with them (the
players)," Thomas said. "If you
do that, they'll respect you."
Thomas said that he has fit
new program easily

III
I

I

ford to screw it up," he said. 1!1
Thomas said he _is s~ressing •
the running game m h1s work
with the offense.
"We want to be known as an
·>ffensive te"'&m," he said. "I •
think a team wins on great
defense, but it also needs an excellent offense." '
Th om as sa1'd h e l&
· very h appy
with his new surroundingij.
''1 just think. the program 151
and facilities here are excellent," he said. "Jt•s all been ~
good."

I
I

And Thomas said he ex.
pected that during the short
time he considered the move. "1
thought it would be an e:rcellent situation for me," he
said.
"When something's what you
want, it's not hard to make a
decision."
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Let us
work
for you

753 ·'73~2

•m

New•

First

Talent Show

762-4468

Monday-. Aprill2, 1982
Mvert•s•ng
IS the surest
way to lind

8 p.m. Univenity Center Ballroom

buyers!

Featuring
Get alterations on all
your spring fashions at

The Tailor Shop
10% discount on all alterations
for MSU studentS with ID
Coldwater Road
759-1177
(between Leta's & the Rib Shack)

12

of Murray State University's
MOST OUTSTANDING _
ENTERTAINERS J lfH~.
Spon•ored by

PREE ADMISSION

151

mli!i5iiS1 m

Ill

MSU
Murray State

I

~~~

Retidence Hall A11ociation
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Hair
Daelgnlng
Studio

HEAD ,.

LINES .,_

for all your spring hair fashions
Featuring @~~
hair and skin care products
Open Mon-Sat 10 a.m.

753-0882

For a head start on summer,
, visit the ·
Super Tan Tanning Lounge

COME IN AND
SEE US SOMETIME!
There's a crowd of faces
waiting to see you- doll
faces, that is! With our doll·
making parts, supplies and
accessories you can make a
child's dream come true.

at

:Jhe Beaul'J Box

:JJ..

Wi/J t<~pk~~,.,."
$1 OfF
Any water
bottle in stock
000<1 lhru April 17

-----

I

_j_

Happy Easter from
Sunset Boulevard Music

20,. OFF
All L•bor

n,

p,...

eo<~pon ~

vou bting bike Ill
Good lhru April 17

-----

New
and
Used
Bikes

All

TOWN&
OUNTRV
DRESS

HOP

Makes
Repaired

•
•
•
•
•

Records
Tapes
T-Shirts
Tape Cases
Needles

We have

---· -

~~AM~OO ~A~l>E'IJ
(

S peci•lly m.~rked n le Items
throuahout the s tcwe

• silk flowers
• new shipment of
• canvas prints
spring pillows
• rattan wall
• many new items
hangings
arriving daily
• canvas mobile bookcases

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Kenwood Car Stereo•
Pioneer Car Stereo•
Kenwood Home Stereo
AKAI Turntables
Advent Speakers
•Professional
installatiOn
available

Jantzen

Get Easter and Mother's Day
Gifts Early at

swimsuits
cover-ups
shorts
slacks
skirts
tops

Act Ill
Sports Wear

753-8365

753-0113

Easter Gifts for all ages
LotS of goodies to fill
your Easter Baskets
Layaway
753-7972

· Dixieland Shopping Center

-

~~

featuring American Image Hair Cuts and
Don Sullivan Professional Beauty Supplies
7 Operators
763-7132

